Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

L & E Lloyd [amalloyd@verizon.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 9:02 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
L & E Lloyd
441 Shawmut Ave
Boston, MA 02118

1

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

L Bricker [lwbricker@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:53 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
L Bricker
Tulip Tree
Rumson, NJ 07760
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

L G Franklin [franklindag@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:12 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
L G Franklin
Beacon Street
Brookline, MA 02446
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

L Henderson [lhenderson234@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:24 AM
oira_submission@omb.eop.gov
Terrell, Barbara A.
PLEASE OPPOSE BATFE's PROPOSAL TO REPORT MULTIPLE SALE OF CERTAIN
RIFLES

Please OPPOSE the “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other
Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
This is an unnecessary regulation and is not allowed under Federal law. Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) does
not grant any such registration of multiple purchases of firearms, except for handguns.
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of the collected information, and therefore is not legal
under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a).
Laws do matter and this unnecessary and extra-legal proposal must NOT be approved.
L. Henderson
87 Boston Hill Road
Cartersville, VA 23027
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

L Henry [lymg3@netzero.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:24 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
L Henry
300 Park Terrace Dr
stoneham, MA 02180
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

L Kass [lee.kass@mail.wvu.edu]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 12:57 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
L Kass
Beechurst
Fairmont, WV 26554

6

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

l sherwood [bravols1@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:54 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
l sherwood
15550 sv
bham, WA 98229
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

L Steiner [l.steiner404@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:41 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
L Steiner
2308 W Melrose
Chicago, IL 60618
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

L Walters [lwwalter@vbgov.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:21 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
L Walters
628 Breeds Hill Rd
Virginia Beach, VA 23462
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

L. & J Jorgensen [ljojl826@gmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 5:18 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
L. & J Jorgensen
180SE 20th Ave.
Deerfield Beach, FL 33441
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

L. Carr [lrtcarr@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:32 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
L. Carr
4767 Panorama Dr
San Diego, CA 92116
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

L. Howard Kyle [elykhl@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:16 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Long Gun Legistrations

Dear Ms. Terrill,
I respectfully request that proposed legistation regarding long gun sales in our lower border states be set aside.
We can all agree that our country is not in a position to enact such legistation which would have no effect of how the
criminal element would still accomplish their goals. It is not in the economic best interests of our nation to install more
federal employees and a new and doubtless beaurocracy to enforce such laws at the taxpayers cost.
It would be far better to unwaveringly enforce the laws we already have on the books. It would unfairly restrict hunters
and other legal shooting enthusiasts the pursuit of their constitutional rights.
I am a retired minister and have also worked in the secular field of law enforcement many years ago.
The criminal element will always find a way to circumvent the law, and such legistration could result in far more home
burglaries and other crimes of violence against persons in my opinion.
Respectfully,
Rev. Lamar H. Kyle
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

L.O.J. Nowak [feathered_01@hotmail.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 12:42 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
"Notice of Information Collection Under Review ..."

Ms. Barbara A. Terrell
Firearms Industry Programs Branch
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives

Re: The December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition
of Certain Rifles.”
I am in full agreement with Mr. C. W. Cox, Executive Director, NRA Institute for Legislative Action;
the ATF has no legal authority to demand these reports, and the flood of new paperwork will waste scarce law
enforcement resources that should be spent on legitimate investigations.
Additionally, many law abiding, gun owning citizens of this great country, myself included, would like to know why
your people would rather
propose additional, costly, time consuming new paperwork requirements than to vigorously enforcing existing laws and
statutes.
Thank you very much for taking the time to read this message.
L. O. Nowak
MSgt, USAF (Ret)
Private Citizen, US of A
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

La Honda Geter [lhgeter@voaba.org]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:42 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
La Honda Geter
2364 East 15th Street
Oakland, CA 94601
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lacey Kammerer [laceyhicks@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:37 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lacey Kammerer
7554 N Trellis
FRESNO, CA 93720
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ladd Everitt [ladddc@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:18 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ladd Everitt
6611 5th Street NW
Washington, DC 20012
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ladislav Bashtarz [ladislav@engmat.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 9:48 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Re: OMB Number 1140–NEW

Barbara A. Terrell
Firearms Industry Programs Branch
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
99 New York Avenue, N.E.
Washington, DC 20226.
Re: OMB Number 1140–NEW
February 10, 2011

Ms. Terrell,
I am opposed to the BATFE proposal, dated December 17, 2010 published as 'Notice of
Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain
Rifles' published in the Federal Register [OMB Number 1140–NEW].
The BATFE does not have the authority to request such information.
Requiring the collection of this information will only add to already excessive paperwork
load on firearms dealers and, if implemented, waste already strained enforcement resources
that can be spent much more efficiently elsewhere.
I trust that I will receive an acknowledgment that this email in opposition to the above
referenced proposal has been received and properly considered and counted.
Ladislav Bashtarz
Harrington, DE
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LADN4B@aol.com
Saturday, February 12, 2011 7:35 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
ATF Long Gun Sales Reporting

Dear Ms. Barbara Terrell,
Please accept this brief email as a formal request by an American Tax payer to deny the recent request by ATF (alcohol
tobacco and firearms) to step beyond it's legal boundary, forcing small business in the South West United States, to meet
new reporting requirements regarding "Long Rifle" purchases.
This is simply an illegal end-run "Camels nose in the tent" move by ATF to start down a slippery slope, and take more
freedoms from the American People, while producing nothing, wasting resources and adding cost, for nothing but political
gain.
I thank you for your time and ask for common since to rule the day.
Sincerely,

Dave Barron
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

laila ayyeh [lailamers@yahoo.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 8:02 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
laila ayyeh
webster
Chicago, IL 60608
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laila Solaris [lailasolaris@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:50 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laila Solaris
832 56th St.
Oakland, CA 94608
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lakeyva catala [shygirl41101@aol.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 8:15 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
lakeyva catala
196 joanne dr
rochester, NY 14616
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Lamb, George [GLamb@vabs.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:36 AM
oira_submission@omb.eop.gov
Terrell, Barbara A.
Please OPPOSE the BATFE's proposal to report multiple sale of certain rifles

Please OPPOSE the “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple
Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
This is an unnecessary regulation and is not allowed under Federal law. Title 18 U.S.C.
§ 923(g)(3)(A) does not grant any such registration of multiple purchases of firearms,
except for handguns.
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of the collected information,
and therefore is not legal under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a).
Laws do matter and this unnecessary and extra-legal proposal must NOT be approved.
Sincerely,
George W. Lamb Sr.
13016 Chipstead Rd.
Chester, Va. 23831
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LAMMY WEISMAN [lamwise@cox.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:31 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
LAMMY WEISMAN
532 N.W. 41st.
Oklahoma City, OK 73118
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LaMont Johnson [lamontj64@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:06 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Under Review

OMB
Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs
Attention: Department of Justice Desk Officer Washington, DC 20503
To Whom It May Concern:
I wish to express my concern over the December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection
Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.” This action
seems to be totally unnecessary and a waist of time and money. Please just enforce the laws
relating to fire arms that already exist.
LaMont Johnson
425 Dori Bell Lane
Reno, NV 89523
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LaMoyne Biss [leebiss1@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:08 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
LaMoyne Biss
5535 Meedeldale St
#N/A, NV 89031
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lana and Richard Israel [lanaisrael786@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:53 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lana and Richard Israel
P.O. box 913
Great barrington, MA 01230
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lana Fishkin [lanafishkinmd@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:02 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lana Fishkin
171 Gramercy Rd
BALA CYNWYD, PA 19004
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LANCE [lumberlance@yahoo.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 10:55 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
ATF Long Gun Sales Reporting

Barbara A. Terrell,
I am writing you in response to a recommendation for multiple long gun sales reporting by the Department of Justice
Inspector General requiring licensed dealers and pawnbrokers in California, Arizona, New Mexico and Texas. Such a
requirement would not be in compliance with the Gun Control Act. Not to mention a waste of my tax money. I believe it
would be much more prudent to spend my tax money on securing our border instead of infringing on one of my
constitutional rights.
Sincerely,
LANCE BROWN
4665 S. Quarterline Rd.
Muskegon, MI 49444
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lance Robert [lrp59-list@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:35 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lance Robert
453 13th St #328
San Diego, CA 92101
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

landsharklogan [landsharklogan@tampabay.rr.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 7:48 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Gun control

It is beyond my comprehension why ATF needs to know who is purchasing long guns along the border states. Absurd as
it sounds, it seems as though the law-abiding citizen is being labeled as a terrorist. I think this is a total abuse of power by
the federal gov't, and the current administration is still trampling all over the US Constitution.
Thank you for your time
William Logan
Weeki Wachee, Fl 34613
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lane Butler [differentlanebutler@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:58 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lane Butler
PO Box 7324
Tempe, AZ 85281
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lane Huie [laneh76@gmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 5:31 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Gun registration

Only congress has the authority to force people to register their firearms. I am against
any form of gun registration especially a sneaky back door method of gun registration like
what is being proposed in the south west states by the BATF.

Lane Huie
1238 Mitchell Ave
Statesville, NC 28677

Armatissimi e Liberissimi
Most Armed and Most Free
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lane luttrell [train64@cox.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:38 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
lane luttrell
38265 welsh drive
prairieville, LA 70769
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lane Shields [lane-shields@uiowa.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:50 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lane Shields
310 S. Maple
West Branch, IA 52358
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lane Warren [lgw61750@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:49 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lane Warren
200 Chambers Street #29F
New York, NY 10007
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lani mulholland [llmulholland@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:17 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
lani mulholland
257 thrift st
san francisco, CA 94112
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

laplaya7@cox.net
Saturday, February 12, 2011 12:43 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Please OPPOSE the BATFE's proposal to report multiple sale of certain rifles

Please OPPOSE the “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or
Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
This is an unnecessary regulation and is not allowed under Federal law. Title
18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) does not grant any such registration of multiple purchases of
firearms, except for handguns.
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of the collected information, and
therefore is not legal under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a).
Laws do matter and this unnecessary and extra‐legal proposal must NOT be approved.
Sincerely,
Tim Anderson
227 43rd Street
Virginia Beach, VA 23451
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lara Andre [Lara.andre@verizon.net]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 3:38 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lara Andre
906 pendleton st
ALEXANDRIA, VA 22314
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lara Miletta [mintnowplease@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:43 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lara Miletta
27 Chapman Place
Leominster, MA 01453
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lara Wright, MD [palen@speakeasy.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:40 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lara Wright, MD
1302 Albina Ave. Unit A
Albany, CA 94706
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

laraine reedy [lunarmusic@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:53 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
laraine reedy
PO Box 556
blairstown, NJ 07825
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Large, Tim [Timothy.Large@anadarko.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 11:19 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
More useless gun control

Barbara,
As a legal gun owning American I would like to say that this is another attempt to reduce my freedom and right to possess
firearms of my choice without intervention or interruption by the federal government. It also shows how knee-jerk
reactionary our politician have become. Rather than solve the problem they try to soothe the symptoms. I am totally
against this and all following attempts to limit my freedom and rights to owning firearms and the continued attempts to
create a central registration authority by and for the federal government.
Tim Large
Timothy Large
Anadarko Petroleum Corp.
Production Supervisor - Electrical
Rocky Mountain Divisions
Cell 307-272-3052
Home/Office 307-754-4457
Fax 832-636-5888
Email: timothy.large@anadarko.com

Anadarko Confidentiality Notice: This electronic transmission and any
attached documents or other writings are intended only for the person
or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is
privileged, confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure. If you
have received this communication in error, please immediately notify
sender by return e-mail and destroy the communication. Any disclosure,
copying, distribution or the taking of any action concerning the contents
of this communication or any attachments by anyone other than the
named recipient is strictly prohibited.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LaRoy and Mary Seaver [lmseaver@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:24 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels. We strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers
along the border to report bulk sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with
handgun sales. The ATF must use its authority to collect this information and better enforce
the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
LaRoy and Mary Seaver
1901 Ptarmigan Trail #102
ESTES PARK, CO 80517
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry [gundealer@hvc.rr.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 9:40 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Long gun registration

Dear Ms. Terrell,
I am appalled at the ATF proposal to register semi auto rifles. I am an FFL dealer and a retired
NY State Correction Officer. Why in the world would ATF assume that the “bad guys” are buying
their guns legally when we all know that their interests are in full auto weapons. Even if this
regulation was passed it would not stop them from acquiring these guns from individuals,
rather than dealers. As a dealer I only sell to individuals who pass the FBI background check and
have, at times, refused to sell a firearm to someone who doesn’t appear “kosher”. All of these
regulations will not stop the criminal from getting the firearm that he wants, but will certainly
hamper the law abiding individual.
Thank you,
Lawrence S. Weiss
Middletown, NY
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry A. Unruh [laruh@att.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:54 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Larry A. Unruh
9437 S. Charles St.
Chicago, IL 60643
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry Andrew [larryandrewcabaret@gmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 10:59 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry Bailey [lbailey9693@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:21 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Larry Bailey
P. O. Box 992480
Redding, CA 96099
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Larry Bamford [bamfordL@cox.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 10:28 AM
oira_submission@omb.eop.gov
Terrell, Barbara A.
Please OPPOSE the BATFE's proposal to report multiple sale of certain rifles

Please OPPOSE the “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of
Certain Rifles.”
This is an unnecessary regulation and is not allowed under Federal law. Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) does not grant any
such registration of multiple purchases of firearms, except for handguns.
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of the collected information, and therefore is not legal under
Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a).
Laws do matter and this unnecessary and extra‐legal proposal must NOT be approved.
Sincerely,

‐‐
Larry Bamford
4630 Sand Rock Ln
Chantilly, VA 20151
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry Bell [larryb@infowest.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:19 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
the December 17, 2010 "Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple
Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles."

Referencing the December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale
or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles”, I am opposed to the collection of any data concerning the sale of
any firearm from an FFL under any circumstances.
Larry Bell
Cedar City, Utah
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry Best [NiceGuyIL1@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:22 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Larry Best
855 17th Street
Rock Island, IL 61201
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

larry betzel [fyrcapn@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:45 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
multiple sale of certain rifles

RE: December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of
Certain Rifles.”
Ms. Terrell,
I side with the NRA on this one and believe there is no answer without Mexico's strong help. If this problem is so vast
maybe Mexico should send massive amounts of troops to the border. These are difficult times and call for strong action
on our southern border but this is not it.
Some firearms are surely coming from the united states,many probably through theft the same as many vehicles end up
in mexico but i believe the vast majority are by other means. Lets investigate where they are really coming from instead
of wasting time investigating the sales of firearms to law abiding citizens.
thank you for your time
Lawrence Betzel SC
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry Bradshaw [sureink@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:10 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Larry Bradshaw
15466 Nopel Avenue
Forest Ranch, CA 95942
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry Brooke [Larry903@centurytel.net]
Tuesday, February 15, 2011 6:01 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Proposed regulation expanding multiple sale reporting.

Subject: Oppose Regulation Expanding Multiple Sale Reporting
I am writing to oppose the so called emergency regulation to register multiple sales of certain rifles with
BATFE as described in FR Doc. 2010-31761 from the 12/17/2010 Federal Register.
http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2010/pdf/2010-31761.pdf
This regulation is both illegal and unnecessary. Further there is no justification for any "emergency"
implementation as reported by the Washington Post:
White House delayed rule meant to stop gun flow to Mexico, Washington Post, Dec. 17, 2010, On-line edition:
( http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/12/17/AR2010121706598.html).
* The regulation proposed is outside the statutory grant of authority to record information about multiple sales
of firearms. Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) specifically grants the authority to collect multiple sale information
on handguns and revolvers. Other firearms are excluded and there is no implied authority to extend this
reporting requirement to rifles or any other type of firearm.
* "FFL" holders are already required by law to respond to BATFE requests for information on firearms
distribution pursuant to criminal investigations: Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(7).
* The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of information collected, which establishes a
nationwide registry of "certain types of firearms" as proposed. Because of this the regulation as proposed is
illegal under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a). "No such rule or regulation . may require that records required to be
maintained under this chapter or any portion of the contents of such records, be recorded at or transferred to a
facility owned, managed, or controlled by the United States or any State or any political subdivision thereof, nor
that any system of registration of firearms, firearms owners, or firearms transactions or disposition be
established."
There is a grave potential for this regulation to unduly burden citizens who are collectors or must obtain
purchase permits at the local or state level to possess firearms. The proposed regulation does not say what the
agency intends to do with the information but ostensibly it would be for criminal investigations. Subjecting law
abiding gun owners to this type of investigation under the guise of "information collection" is an overt attempt
to prevent them from exercising their 2nd Amendment rights to purchase and own firearms.
* This regulatory action has not allowed the public sufficient time to comment.
This regulatory action should not be approved.
Larry T. Brooke
1404 East 8th Street
Superior, WI 54880
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry C. Spangler [lspangler86323@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:14 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
More Gun Laws

Hi:
The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives is demanding the authority to require all of the 8,500
firearm dealers in California, Arizona, New Mexico and Texas to report all sales of two or more semiautomatic
rifles within five consecutive business days, if the rifles are larger than .22 caliber and use detachable
magazines. For example, a dealer would have to tell the government every time a deer hunter in Sacramento or
Amarillo finds a good deal on a pair of semi-auto .30-06s like the popular Remington 7400.
(The above is so you will know what I am talking about). Why do you or any one think that more gun laws will
do anything to the bad guy's or the mex's. They don't O' bay the laws you have now. All this does is put more on
the people. This new Gun law is no good now or in the future. Enforce the laws you have now. Thanks,
Larry C. Spangler
P.O. Box 560
1800 Bottle Brush Dr.
Chino Valley, AZ. 86323
Ph # 928-636-2453
lspangler86323@yahoo.com
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry Caudill [mutnut@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:24 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Larry Caudill
183 E Main St
Westminster, MD 21157
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry Crespo [lcrespo@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:36 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
ATF Long Gun Sale Reporting

Ms. Terrell,
I think by now we have learned that more gun laws don’t mean less crime. ATF already has problems
sorting through the current reporting requirements from gun stores. Why make more regulations that don’t
help the cause. Please reconsider your request for more useless requirements of lawful gun owners.
Thank you for your time,
Larry Crespo
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Larry Davis [sol-terra@peoplescom.net]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 10:23 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Gun Registration
image001.jpg

Dear Ms. Terrell
I didn’t complain when they asked me to pass a background check to purchase a handgun. I didn’t complain
when they ban automatic weapons. I didn’t complain when they ban magazines that could hold many rounds
of ammunition. I didn’t complain when they ban …… But now I must ask why do you care if someone
purchases more than one rifle in a 5 day period from the same dealer?
Thanks,
Larry Davis
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry Farmer [larryfarmer@roadrunner.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 12:38 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Reporting multiple sales of certain long guns

Barbara A. Terrell
Firearms Industry Programs Branch
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
99 New York Avenue, N.E.
Washington, DC 20226

I encourage you to withdraw the BATFE request to have the sale of two or more certain long guns subject reporting by the
selling FFL licensed dealer located in states that border Mexico.
I see it as a ‘feel-good’ exercise that does nothing but make extra work for gun dealers. No crimes will be solved or
prosecutions brought that will break-up some ‘crime-ring’ that is responsible for the terrorism going on inside of Mexico
that the USA is somehow getting blamed for.
Also, I do not see where BATFE has the authority to make such reporting mandatory.
Please listen to my plea and those of many, many others,
Regards,
Larry Farmer
Carlsbad, CA
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry Fox [larryleefox@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:28 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Larry Fox
5934 Sundown Lane
Freeland, WA 98249
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Larry Fuess [fuesslarry@yahoo.com]
Tuesday, February 15, 2011 4:27 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
emailmccaul@mail.house.gov; info@johncornyn.com
Subject: Oppose Regulation Expanding Multiple Sale Reporting

Two words: Project Gunwalker.
The ATF does not need more power. What the ATF needs at the least is immediate adult
supervision in the form of Congressional oversight beginning with the culpability of your
Phoenix office in the murder of CPB Agent Brian Terry. Until that happens, the senior executive
cowboys of "Project Gunwalker" do not need to be further emboldened or empowered. Neither
do the lying criminals in the Chief Counsel's Office. Just ask the family of Brian Terry.
I am writing to oppose the so called emergency regulation to register multiple sales of certain rifles with BATFE as
described in FR Doc. 2010-31761 from the 12/17/2010 Federal Register. http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2010/pdf/201031761.pdf
This regulation is both illegal and unnecessary. Further there is no justification for any "emergency" implementation as
reported by the Washington Post:
White House delayed rule meant to stop gun flow to Mexico, Washington Post, Dec. 17, 2010, On-line edition:
( http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/12/17/AR2010121706598.html ).
* The regulation proposed is outside the statutory grant of authority to record information about multiple sales of firearms.
Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) specifically grants the authority to collect multiple sale information on handguns and
revolvers. Other firearms are excluded and there is no implied authority to extend this reporting requirement to rifles or
any other type of firearm.
* "FFL" holders are already required by law to respond to BATFE requests for information on firearms distribution
pursuant to criminal investigations: Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(7).
* The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of information collected, which establishes a nationwide registry
of "certain types of firearms" as proposed. Because of this the regulation as proposed is illegal under Title 18 U.S.C. §
926(a). "No such rule or regulation . may require that records required to be maintained under this chapter or any portion
of the contents of such records, be recorded at or transferred to a facility owned, managed, or controlled by the United
States or any State or any political subdivision thereof, nor that any system of registration of firearms, firearms owners, or
firearms transactions or disposition be established."
There is a grave potential for this regulation to unduly burden citizens who are collectors or must obtain purchase permits
at the local or state level to possess firearms. The proposed regulation does not say what the agency intends to do with
the information but ostensibly it would be for criminal investigations. Subjecting law abiding gun owners to this type of
investigation under the guise of "information collection" is an overt attempt to prevent them from exercising their 2nd
Amendment rights to purchase and own firearms.
* This regulatory action has not allowed the public sufficient time to comment.
This regulatory action should not be approved.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Larry Harbison [larry@harbison.me]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 11:48 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
attached letter
Feds Collecting List of Arms Owners.doc

Dear Ms. Terrell,
Attached is your copy of a letter I am sending to:
OMB
Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs
Attention: Department of Justice Desk Officer
Washington, DC 20503

Larry Harbison
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

larry hermann [hermannl@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:25 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
larry hermann
4812 larimer way
castro valley, CA 94546
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry Johnson [aklarryak@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:48 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Larry Johnson
2194 Nottingham Dr
Fairbanks, AK 99709
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Larry Keane [lkeane@nssf.org]
Monday, February 14, 2011 6:00 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
60-Day Emergency Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or
Other Disposition of Certain Rifles 75 Fed. Reg. 79021 (Dec. 17, 2010). OMB Number 1140NEW
NSSF (Keane) Ltr to ATF and OMB Re Oppose Multiple Sales Reporting - Rifles via Demand
Letter (FINAL) (2-14-11).pdf

Dear Ms. Terrell,
Attached please find NSSF's comments on the referenced information collection.
Lawrence G. Keane
Senior Vice President, Assistant Secretary
& General Counsel
National Shooting Sports Foundation, Inc.
11 Mile Hill Road
Newtown, CT 06470-2359
(203) 426-1320
(203) 426-1087 - FAX
(203) 526-6773 - CELL
lkeane@nssf.org
www.nssf.org
The National Shooting Sports Foundation is the trade association for the firearms industry.
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are confidential and are intended solely for the
use of the addressee(s) named above. This confidential communication may contain material protected by the attorneyclient privilege, the common interest/joint defense privilege, the attorney work product doctrine or other privilege. If you
are not an intended recipient, then you have received this confidential communication in error. Any review, use,
dissemination, forwarding, printing, copying or other distribution of this e-mail message, and any attached file(s), is strictly
prohibited and you may be liable to the sender and/or the intended recipient(s) for violating this confidentiality notice. If
you have received this confidential communication in error, please notify the sender immediately by reply e-mail message
or by telephoning, Lawrence G. Keane, at (203) 426-1320, and permanently delete the original email message, and any
attached file(s), and all electronic or paper copies.
U.S. Treasury Circular 230 Notice: Any tax advice contained in this communication (including any attachments) was not
intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of (a) avoiding penalties that may be imposed under
the Internal Revenue Code or by any other applicable tax authority; or (b) promoting, marketing or Recommending to
another party any tax-related matter addressed herein. We Provide this disclosure on all outbound e-mails to assure
compliance with new standards of professional practice, pursuant to which certain tax advice must satisfy requirements as
to form and substance.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:

larry knopp [oneshotlarry@hotmail.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 9:50 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.

it is an infringment on privaccy an an atempt to start registration we dont want that mexicn crimial got alot of tyheir guns
from corupt goverment agents dont punish us honest citicents for that
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Larry L Lawler [lawlerll@centurytel.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 5:34 PM
oira_submission@omb.eop.gov
Terrell, Barbara A.
December 17, 2010 "Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale
or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles."

Re: Federal Register Notice of December 17, 2010 (Volume 75, Number 242,
Page 79021), 60-Day Emergency Notice of Information Collection Under
Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles

To Whom It May Concern:
I am writing to express my concerns on this ATF information collection request to the OMB. The notice
proposed an "emergency" requirement that certain federal firearms licensees report multiple sales or other
dispositions whenever the licensee sells or otherwise disposes of two or more rifles within any five consecutive
business days with the following characteristics:
(a) Semi automatic;
(b) a caliber greater than .22; and
(c) the ability to accept a detachablemagazine.
Currently, the OMB has denied the "emergency" request. But regardless of the timeframe in which approval is
sought, ATF does not have the statutory authority to impose this requirement on licensees.
The Congress has comprehensively defined what ATF may and may not require with respect to licensees'
records. By specifically requiring reports only of multiple handgun sales, Congress implicitly rejected the idea
of requiring reports on multiple sales of other firearms. ATF seemed to understand that point when it responded
in October to a recommendation for multiple long gun sales reporting by the Department of Justice Inspector
General. ATF's comment on that recommendation was that it would "explore the full range of options" but that
such a requirement "may require a change to the Gun Control Act."
Now, from what I read, these reports will be requested through "demand letters"—a mechanism that for many
years had been used only to conduct firearm traces, to obtain aggregate manufacturing statistics, or to obtain
contact information for buyers of certain firearms later declared to be subject to the National Firearms Act.
Even when ATF began to use demand letters to seek a broader range of firearm transaction records, one court
upholding that program cautioned that the demand letter statute "is not a limitless delegation of authority" and
"cannot be construed in an open-ended fashion."
The scope of the proposed collection suggests in itself that the proposal exceeds ATF's statutory authority. The
Fourth Circuit stressed that the letter at issue in the RSM case was sent to only 41 licensees out of the 80,000
licensees in the United States. A second type of demand letter was sent to only 450 dealers nationwide. Now,
ATF proposes to issue demand letters to approximately 8,500 licensees. That estimate appears to be based on
66

the total number of licensed dealers and pawnbrokers in California, Arizona, New Mexico and Texas. If so,
nearly one out of seven firearm retailers in the United States would receive demand letters for multiple rifle
sales.
The burden estimate in the proposal appears to assume that each licensee subject to a demand letter will respond
once during the proposed duration of the program. Given the great variety in size and sales volume among the
thousands of licensees in the border states, this seems unlikely. Even if the burden estimate in the proposal is
correct, it is unclear how ATF could make effective use of the large number of reports that would be generated.
Recent media reports suggest that ATF is already unable to handle dealers' voluntary, real-time reportsof
possible "straw purchases." If processing thousands of additional mandatory reports takes even more resources
away from investigating these suspicious transactions, the proposed information collection may be more
harmful than helpful.
I am well aware that the United States would like to take strong steps to address drug-related violence in
Mexico. But lawlessness in Mexico—driven by multi-billion dollar drug cartels with access to any and all types
of arms on international black markets—is no excuse for U.S. law enforcement agencies to spend scarce
resources on programs that exceed their legal powers.
Therefore I belive the OMB should deny ATF's request to approve its proposed collection of information.

Larry L. Lawler
9790 E Mount Zion Church Rd.
Hallsville, Mo 65255-9790
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry Le Starge [lestargelj@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:38 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Larry Le Starge
12921 Reeder
Overland Park, KS 66213
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Larry Leach [lawrence_leach@hotmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 2:18 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
bryan.leach@uniwest.com; 'Travis Leach'; Shane Leach
OMB Number 1140-NEW

Importance:

High

Hi, Barbara
Re: December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of
Certain Rifles.”

The proposed emergency regulation is flawed in at least two ways, and I have a third input as a suggestion:
1. It will not have the desired effect. You’d do much better off to have a hotline for anyone to report suspicious
purchases to. By the time someone files a paper form and if and only if someone actually looks at it the persons
of interest will be long gone.
2. The estimate of the impact is far understated and inconsistent. The December posting has 9,000 entities doing a
30 minute form. The OMB has 8,479 (no one knows a number that accurate!) affected people doing a 12 minute
form. Both are wrong. Each respondent will have to check if each gun sale sets the trigger. You need to base the
estimate on the number of gun sales. There are 14,000,000 per year in the U.S. Let’s assume the four affected
states represent about 30% of the U.S. population (I think all of California is included). That means over the 180
day period there would need to be about 4,620,000 checks PLUS the amount for doing the form. Even at two
minutes per check that is approximately 77,000 hours in the 180 day period; or about 150,000 hours per year.
3. Since the background checks already done have the information on gun purchases you should build this check
into your database and not put an additional burden on the public to do the job you are paid to do.
Regards,

Larry Leach, PMP
www.Advanced-Projects.com
208‐345‐1136
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry Lewis [ltlewis10@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:32 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Larry Lewis
1555 Victoria Way
Winter Garden, FL 34787
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry Morton [larry.morton@wichita.edu]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 10:53 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry Moss [mossle@charter.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:38 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Larry Moss
920 W. Orange St.
Greenville, MI 48838
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry P [larry1096@hotmail.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 8:25 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Multiple Long Gun Purchase Reporting

Ma'am,
As a former police officer, I can honestly say that the proposed reporting requirement regarding multiple long gun
purchases is unnecessary and onerous only to the honest. It will not impact violent crime or the ability to investigate it,
but will create huge volumes of work for honest, law-abiding firearms owners.
I strongly oppose the reasoning behind this proposal, as well as it's implementation.
Sincerely,
Larry Pomykalski
Frankfort, IL
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry Petersen [LPetersen43@cableone.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:30 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Larry Petersen
2456 Apache Drive
Sioux City, IA 51104
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry Prentiss [larry.prentiss@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:26 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Accomplish?

What do you hope to accomplish by the December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review:
Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”?
Other than overloading an already overloaded bureaucracy.

Larry Prentiss
514 Leonard Street
Hot Springs, AR 71913
501-276-4277
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry Roberts [lrob@charter.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:02 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Larry Roberts
7585 Pinal Ave.
Atascadero, CA 93422
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry Scott [lspaceball@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:38 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Larry Scott
34 More Rd
Hillsborough, NJ 08844
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry Sellers [jimihendrixgod4604@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:02 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Larry Sellers
601 Ann Street
Frankfort, IN 46041
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry Shearer [superstitionm1@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:54 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Larry Shearer
3650 S. Blackhawk Rd.
Gold Canyon, AZ 85118
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Larry Sundy [yellowcatls@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:54 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Webmaster@SMOJMD.USDOJ.gov
Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”

Dept. of Justice - Desk Officer
ATF - Barbara A. Terrell
Refer to the December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or
Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”

The ATF has no legal authority to demand these reports, and the flood of new paperwork will waste scarce law
enforcement resources that should be spent on legitimate investigations.
Every concerned gun owner’s voice should be heard on this critically important issue.
We are sick and tired of the Frivolous Attempts to inact more worthless Gun Control Laws that will not help or
stop the illegal use of firearms !!! The only thing these Frivolous attempts do is waste the tax payers money and
create more problems for Hunters and Gun Owners that legally purchase their firearms ! ( Do you think most
Crimials get their weapons Legally ? )
Please Stop these Frivolous and Unlawful attempts at Worthless Gun Control !!!!
Thank You,
Larry Sundy
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry Trochtenberg [laro12@att.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:20 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Larry Trochtenberg
156 Forest Brook
SAINT LOUIS, MO 63146
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry White [lwhite@abf.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:44 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Gun Sales

Law enforcement and independent business owners has more important things to do than waste office hours filling out
paper work reporting gun sales to the U.S. government. This is a political angle to control guns in the United States. If the
federal government would worry more about illegal immigration and controlling the border, gun sales wouldn’t be an issue.
Keep in mind the criminal is going to get their guns at whatever cost. There is no reason to punish the buyer with more
paperwork and review time. There isn’t any reason to control gun sales in America.
Larry White,
Arkansas
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lars [lars@larsknox.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 8:49 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
December 17, 2010 "Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale
or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles."

Dear Ms. Terrell,
I am writing you today as a tax payer and citizen to express my concern regarding this notice under review.
The additional paperwork created by this action will waste scarce law enforcement resources that should be spent on
legitimate investigations. Please do not implement this. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Lars Knox
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lars Johansson [zoonpolitiko@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:55 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lars Johansson
473 E. Sample Avenue
Fresno, CA 93710
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lars Keffer [larskeffer@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:55 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lars Keffer
9022 Norma Place
WEST HOLLYWOOD, CA 90069
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laryn Christley [lchristley@gmail.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 11:40 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Please OPPOSE the BATFE's proposal to report multiple sale of certain rifles

Please OPPOSE the “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other
Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
This is an unnecessary regulation and is not allowed under Federal law. Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) does
not grant any such registration of multiple purchases of firearms, except for handguns.
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of the collected information, and therefore is not legal
under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a).
Laws do matter and this unnecessary and extra-legal proposal must NOT be approved.
Sincerely,
Laryn Christley
7259 Willow Valley Rd.
Roanoke, VA 24018
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

laszlo kubinyi [kubinyistudio@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:21 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
laszlo kubinyi
115 evergreen pl.
Teaneck, NJ 7666
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Ackerman [simahafarm@q.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:55 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laura Ackerman
3118 S. Windsor Rd.
Spokane, WA 99224
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Atwood [lauraatwood@q.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:32 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laura Atwood
4901 E. Monte Cristo Ave.
Scottsdale, AZ 85254
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Bernstein [LJBernstein@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:56 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laura Bernstein
339 Lakeside Place
HIGHLAND PARK, IL 60035
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Casswell [cassvest@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:57 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laura Casswell
3 La Rosa Court
Los Alamos, NM 87544
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Fain [lfain@141.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:46 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laura Fain
P.O. Box 22169
Houston, TX 77227
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura French [frenreal@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:13 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laura French
6 Main St.
North Kingstown, RI 02852‐5050
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Gray [lgrungirl@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:39 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laura Gray
904 34th St. N.W. Apt 39
Canton, OH 90019
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Horowitz [12newmoons@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:54 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention. Say no to the gun lobby and stop gun
smuggling.
Laura Horowitz
3365 cranberry south
laurel, MD 15217
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Jenkins [smilinmoo@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:08 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laura Jenkins
1124 Maple Dr
Broomfield, CO 80020
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Johnson [igoddess.laura@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:51 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laura Johnson
HC65 Box 34005
Concho, AZ 85924
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Juitt [laura@lj-design.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:32 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laura Juitt
77 Wollaston Ave
Arlington, MA 2476
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Leifer [lleifer@fielding.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:04 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laura Leifer
1216 Cuesta Street
Santa Ynez, CA 93460
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Leipzig [laura@blueworldtravel.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 4:18 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laura Leipzig
1911 Sacramento St.
BERKELEY, CA 94702
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Lester [leldanncln@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:33 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laura Lester
7218 Garland Ave
Takoma Park, MD 20912
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Lynch [artistlauralynch@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:34 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laura Lynch
908 W. Islay
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Mueller [truelaura@earthlink.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:37 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels. This country has too many guns; in fact, Chicago has too
many guns. The result is many needless deaths‐‐a tragedy.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just as they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laura Mueller
8014 Lawler
Burbank, IL 60459
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

laura osborn [oregonbranch@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:14 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
Ironically, I have no doubt that Brewer is not on board with this issue.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
laura osborn
1904 sunray court
WEST LINN, OR 97068
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Prestridge [lprestridge1@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:33 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laura Prestridge
172 Kimbrough #212
Memphis, TN 38104
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Rasmussen [louisa33@cox.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 9:49 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laura Rasmussen
556 La Marina Drive
#N/A, CA 93109
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Rodd [lwrodd@stny.rr.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:21 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laura Rodd
105 Chestnut Street
Owego, NY 13827
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Romanosky [laura.romanosky@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:50 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laura Romanosky
107 Solomons Ridge Ct
Millersville, MD 21224
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Sorrell [FOXLAW101@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:26 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laura Sorrell
P.O. BOX 2011
Mango, FL 33550
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Sotak [sotakl@district279.org]
Monday, February 14, 2011 12:05 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laura Sotak
4941 Edgewater Dr.
Mound, MN 55364
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Sundquist [laura.sundquist@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:30 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laura Sundquist
1820 Loreto Glen
Escondido, CA 92027
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Syperda [info@suncatcherheaven.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:40 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laura Syperda
1780 Deer Rd
TILLAMOOK, OR 97141
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Warfield [landrews@lava.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:55 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laura Warfield
1269 Siena Hts Dr
HONOLULU, HI 96813
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Wilder [lwilde1@mac.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:39 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laura Wilder
4905 Rollingwood Court
Garland, TX 75043
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laureen Mitchell [laureenmitchell@mac.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:51 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laureen Mitchell
951 Keniston Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90019
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laurel Cohen [llamalaurel@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:35 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.

Thank you for your time in considering my comments.
Laurel Cohen
1932 Old Colony Lane
#N/A, FL 32751
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laurel Dorr [ljdorr@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:05 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laurel Dorr
330 Candler St NE
ATLANTA, GA 30307
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laurel Facey [lfacey88@crocker.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 11:44 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laurel Facey
47 Davis Road
TURNERS FALLS, MA 1349
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laurel Leslie [eztoget2@juno.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:57 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laurel Leslie
223 Aikapa St
Kailua, HI 96734
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

laurel rose [laurelrose@cox.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:33 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
laurel rose
462 Toro Canyon Road
Santa Barbara, CA 93108
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laurel Sturges [laurelseer@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:19 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laurel Sturges
2110 Rusk St
Madison, WI 53704
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lauren Baker [doitforscience@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:15 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lauren Baker
309 Avenue C
New York, NY 10009
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lauren Bouche Hauser [lbouche@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:36 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lauren Bouche Hauser
258 Kelly Lane
Brighton, CO 80603
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lauren Bryant [drlgbryant@aol.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 11:16 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lauren Bryant
2915 Hopeton Rd.
La Crescenta, CA 91214
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lauren eason [jpeason@yahoo.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 10:45 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
FIREARM REGISTRATION

DEAR MS.TERRELL
Please be notified that I strongly oppose the proposed registration of two or more long guns by your
agency.This is nothing more than another gun control scheme,that will waste precious law Enforcement
,ATFE,and DOJ resources and burden lawful firearm purchases . Being in Law Enforcement for the past 35
years I have seen that nearly all firearms used illegally have also been obtained illegally.Please help us Officers
on the streets prosecute and punish those obtaining and using firearms against Law obi ding Americans.
Sincerely J.P.EASON
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lauren Moss-Racusin [athena7272@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:33 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lauren Moss‐Racusin
806 Washington Ave
NORTH HAVEN, CT 6473
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lauren Pepper [lpepper@slugmail.ucsc.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:37 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lauren Pepper
Zinnia Street
Gilroy, CA 95020
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lauren Ranz [lrranz@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:25 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lauren Ranz
224 Happy Hollow Ct.
Lafayette, CA 94549
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lauren Sher [laur.sher@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:39 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lauren Sher
50 Riverside Drive
Brooklyn, NY 11211
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laurence Halvorsen [larry@halvorsenclay.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:27 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laurence Halvorsen
335 NW 51st St.
Seattle, WA 98107
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laurence Hoard [hoardlg@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:10 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laurence Hoard
68 Southern Lane
WARWICK, NY 10990
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Laurence Korn [lkorn1@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:32 PM
oira_submission@omb.eop.gov
Terrell, Barbara A.
Please OPPOSE the BATFE's proposal to report multiple sale of certain rifles
image001.gif

Please OPPOSE the “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of
Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
This is an unnecessary regulation and is not allowed under Federal law. Title 18
U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) does not grant any such registration of multiple purchases of
firearms, except for handguns.
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of the collected information,
and therefore is not legal under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a).
Laws do matter and this unnecessary and extra-legal proposal must NOT be approved.
Sincerely,
Larry Korn
Virginia Beach, VA
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐

"No man's life, liberty, or property is safe while Congress is in session."
Mark Twain

‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laurence Skirvin [laurenceskirvin@yahoo.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 3:33 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laurence Skirvin
1507 syble drive
villa rica, GA 30180
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laurence Stanton [delstanton@lycos.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:06 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laurence Stanton
5166 Llano Drive
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laurence Topliffe [forpeace@lisco.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:46 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laurence Topliffe
602 E Kirkwood Ave,C1
Fairfield, IA 52556
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laurence Yorgason [laurenceyorgason@comcast.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 11:25 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laurence Yorgason
973 E. 5675 S.
OGDEN, UT 84405
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laurette Hickman [laurie.iget2@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:37 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laurette Hickman
6013 Arnies Way
Milton, FL 32570
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laurice Yarn [malbonyarn@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:30 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laurice Yarn
718 Weymouth Ct.
Virginia Beach, VA 23462
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laurie Bendio [lbendio@yahoo.com]
Tuesday, February 15, 2011 10:54 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Oppose Regulation Expanding Multiple Sale Reporting

I am writing to oppose the so called emergency regulation to register
multiple sales of certain rifles with BATFE as described in FR Doc.
2010-31761 from the 12/17/2010 Federal Register.
http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2010/pdf/2010-31761.pdf
This regulation is both illegal and unnecessary. Further there is no
justification for any "emergency" implementation as reported by the
Washington Post:
White House delayed rule meant to stop gun flow to Mexico, Washington
Post, Dec. 17, 2010, On-line edition:
( http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/12/17/AR2010121706598.html
).
* The regulation proposed is outside the statutory grant of authority
to record information about multiple sales of firearms. Title 18
U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) specifically grants the authority to collect
multiple sale information on handguns and revolvers. Other firearms
are excluded and there is no implied authority to extend this
reporting requirement to rifles or any other type of firearm.
* "FFL" holders are already required by law to respond to BATFE
requests for information on firearms distribution pursuant to criminal
investigations: Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(7).
* The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of
information collected, which establishes a nationwide registry of
"certain types of firearms" as proposed. Because of this the
regulation as proposed is illegal under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a). "No
such rule or regulation . may require that records required to be
maintained under this chapter or any portion of the contents of such
records, be recorded at or transferred to a facility owned, managed,
or controlled by the United States or any State or any political
subdivision thereof, nor that any system of registration of firearms,
firearms owners, or firearms transactions or disposition be
established."
There is a grave potential for this regulation to unduly burden
citizens who are collectors or must obtain purchase permits at the
local or state level to possess firearms. The proposed regulation does
not say what the agency intends to do with the information but
ostensibly it would be for criminal investigations. Subjecting law
abiding gun owners to this type of investigation under the guise of
139

"information collection" is an overt attempt to prevent them from
exercising their 2nd Amendment rights to purchase and own firearms.
* This regulatory action has not allowed the public sufficient time to comment.
This regulatory action should not be approved.
Sincerely,
Mr. Laurie Bendio
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laurie Franklin [franklinle@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:32 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laurie Franklin
6312 Dupont Ave So, Apt 103
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55423
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laurie Jacobs [ljacobs@sbcglobal.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 4:42 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laurie Jacobs
450 Bolinas Rd.
Fairfax, CA 94930
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laurie lennon [antiquepeeps@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:20 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Multiple Rifle Sales Reporting etc.

Dear Ms. Terrell;
I urge you to reject this proposal to further burden laegal dealers and buyers.
This is nothing more than an attempt to divert attention from the real problem which is the Federal Government's failure
to police it's own borders.
Sincerely;
William Lennon
704 Sovereign Drive
Richmond KY 40475
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laurie Metz [CadeauChateau@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:27 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laurie Metz
112 Baywood Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15228 Pittsburgh, PA 15228
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laurie Miller [laur_miller@hotmail.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 8:04 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laurie Miller
8224 Brandon Drive
MILLERSVILLE, MD 21108
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laurie Reed [lauriereed@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:47 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laurie Reed
9201 Steimle Road
EAU CLAIRE, MI 49111
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laurie Schick [mojosafari@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:30 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laurie Schick
703 W 13th St
Tulsa, OK 74127
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laurie Shapiro [lshapiro@email.arizona.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:49 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laurie Shapiro
1737 N Louis Ln
Tucson, AZ 85712
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laurie Wilson [laurie.wilson@nyu.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:35 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Laurie Wilson
175 West 12th Street Suite 6A
New York, NY 10011
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lauryn Slotnick [halli620@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:02 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lauryn Slotnick
66th Ave.
LITTLE NECK, NY 11362
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LaVelle Lourdes [sugarswaltz@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:42 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
LaVelle Lourdes
510 E. Valerio
Santa Barbara, CA 94558
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LAVERNE FOWLKES [LAVERNE.FOWLKES@SSA.GOV]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:58 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
LAVERNE FOWLKES
elmora ave
Baltimore, MD 21213
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LaVerne Means [lmeans@deloitte.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:39 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
LaVerne Means
9345 Wax Myrtle Way
Manassas, VA 20110
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LAVZY@aol.com
Saturday, February 12, 2011 3:53 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
sale of rifles

I do not believe that the ATF has the right to limit the sale of
rifles that are automatic and exceed 22caliber when an America
citizen want's to purchase more than two at one time.
This is an infringement on the rights of all Americans who want
to purchase rifles of any caliber when they so desire. Also it
is not constitutional and side-steps the 2nd Amendment.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lawrence Anderson [flattop1@swbell.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:47 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lawrence Anderson
1207 August Drive
Austin, TX 78753
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lawrence Baldwin [owl22@cox.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:43 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to better enforce the laws already on the books Raise ATF and similar gun license
fees to $10,000
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lawrence Baldwin
13708 Leland Road
Centreville, VA 20120
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lawrence Beck [walkserect@yahoo.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 9:21 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lawrence Beck
2000 Skyline Drive
Elkhorn, NE 68022
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lawrence Berman [ldberms@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:17 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lawrence Berman
410 Autumn Trail
Michigan City, IN 32162
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lawrence Bernard [l.e.bernard@earthlink.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:57 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lawrence Bernard
1395 16th Ave. #6
San Francisco, CA 94122
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lawrence Leech [tlprosser232@gmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 10:58 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lawrence Lerner [moonroom@frontiernet.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:11 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lawrence Lerner
214 S. Melcher St
Johnstown, NY 12095
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lawrence P Padalino [lpp@msn.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 11:17 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale
or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles”

Barbara:
I am strongly opposed to the December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale
or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles” proposal. This will infringe upon my rights, waste taxpayer's money, and
overburden law enforcement officials.
Larry Padalino
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lawrence Richards [lsrproductionsfl@gmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 1:45 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lawrence Richards
2451 Palesta Dr.
Trinity, FL 34655
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lawrence Robertshaw [robon88@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:49 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lawrence Robertshaw
1744N RIO MAYO
GREEN VALLEY, AZ 85614
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lawrence S. Litchfield [larry.s.litchfield@gmail.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 8:59 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lawrence S. Litchfield
162 East 55 Street, apt 6d
New York, NY 10022
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lawrence Spatz [lspatz@bhs1.org]
Monday, February 14, 2011 10:58 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lawrence Spatz
56 Bridge St
Lanesborough, MA 01237
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LAWRENCE TAVARES [410shooter@bellsouth.net]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 8:54 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Report of multiple sale or other disposition of certain rifles.

To whom it may concern:
I am strongly against the Dec. 17, 2010 "Notice of Information under review. Report of Multiple sale or other disposition of
certain Rifles. When you buy any firearm you are already required to fill out a Federal Form and have a back ground
check. This is totally a waste of Tax payers money. This will not solve anything. Thank You. Lawrence F. Tavares, 3350
Ayshire St., Jacksonvlle, Fl. 32226
Tho I walk in the valley of death, I fear no evil, because I carry a 45 ACP, and a M4 carbine.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lawrence Taylor [dolomite-lives@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:22 PM
oira_submission@omb.eop.gov; Terrell, Barbara A.; olra_submission@omb.eop.gov
Federal Register Notice of December 17, 2010 (Volume 75, Number 242, Page 79021) 60Day Emergency Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report Multiple Sale or
Other Disposition of Certain Rifles

Office of Management & Budget
Office of Information and Regulation Affairs
Attention: Department of Justice Desk Officer
Washington, DC 20503
Re: Federal Register Notice of December 17, 2010 (Volume 75, Number 242,
Page 79021), 60-Day Emergency Notice of Information Collection Under
Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles
To Whom It May Concern:
I am writing to offer my comments on this Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives
(ATF) information collection request to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB).
The notice proposed an "emergency" requirement that certain federal firearms
licensees report multiple sales or other dispositions whenever the licensee sells or
otherwise disposes of two or more rifles within any five consecutive
business days with the following characteristics:
(a) Semi automatic;
(b) a caliber greater than .22; and
(c) the ability to accept a detachable magazine.
Now, the OMB has denied the "emergency" request. But regardless of the
timeframe in which approval is sought, ATF does not have the statutory authority to
impose this requirement on licensees. The reasons for that lack of authority are many; but in short, the Congress
has comprehensively defined what ATF may and may not require with respect to licensees' records. By
specifically requiring reports only of multiple handgun sales, Congress implicitly rejected the idea of requiring
reports
on multiple sales of other firearms. ATF seemed to understand that point when it
responded in October to a recommendation for multiple long gun sales reporting by the
Department of Justice Inspector General. ATF's comment on that recommendation was
that it would "explore the full range of options" but that such a requirement "may
require a change to the Gun Control Act."
These reports will be requested through "demand letters"—a mechanism that for
many years had been used only to conduct firearm traces, to obtain aggregate
manufacturing statistics, or to obtain contact information for buyers of certain firearms
later declared to be subject to the National Firearms Act. Even when ATF began to use
demand letters to seek a broader range of firearm transaction records, one court
upholding that program cautioned that the demand letter statute "is not a limitless
delegation of authority" and "cannot be construed in an open-ended fashion."
The scope of the proposed collection suggests in itself that the proposal exceeds
ATF's statutory authority. The Fourth Circuit stressed that the letter at issue in the RSM
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case was sent to only 41 licensees out of the 80,000 licensees in the United States. A
second type of demand letter was sent to only 450 dealers nationwide.
Now, ATF proposes to issue demand letters to approximately 8,500 licensees.
That estimate appears to be based on the total number of licensed dealers and
pawnbrokers in California, Arizona, New Mexico and Texas. If so, nearly one out of
seven firearm retailers in the United States would receive demand letters for multiple rifle
sales.
The burden estimate in the proposal appears to assume that each licensee subject
to a demand letter will respond once during the proposed duration of the program. Given
the great variety in size and sales volume among the thousands of licensees in the border
states, this seems unlikely. Even if the burden estimate in the proposal is correct, it is unclear how ATF could
make effective use of the large number of reports that would be generated. Recent media
reports suggest that ATF is already unable to handle dealers' voluntary, real-time reports
of possible "straw purchases." If processing thousands of additional mandatory reports
takes even more resources away from investigating these suspicious transactions, the
proposed information collection may be more harmful than helpful.
I am well aware that ATF would, understandably, like to take strong steps
to address drug-related violence in Mexico. But lawlessness in Mexico—driven by
multi-billion dollar drug cartels with access to any and all types of arms on the
international black markets—is no excuse for U.S. law enforcement agencies to spend
scarce resources on programs that exceed their legal powers and infringe on the rights of the citizens of these
United States.
Therefore, OMB should deny ATF's request to approve its proposed collection of
information.
Lawrence Taylor
504 McCarthur Drive
Leander, TX 78641
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lawrence Tetenbaum [emtlarry@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:54 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lawrence Tetenbaum
38 Summit Ct
PLAINVIEW, NY 11803
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lawrence Thompson [cotterthompson@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:48 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lawrence Thompson
709 Shade Tree Drive
Austin, TX 78748
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lawrence Todryk [lawrence.todryk@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:49 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lawrence Todryk
355 Belle Ct
Grayslake, IL 60030
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lawrencej1@juno.com
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:54 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
semi automatic rifle reportine

Dear Barbara, I would expect the Government personnel have enough to and are understaffed to do all jobs well
at present. I see that a bill to notify the Government I bought "two semi automatic rifles today" and then have
that reported to a Government office for no apparent reason ( is someone going to follow up on a weekly,
monthly or yearly basis to find out where one or both of these rifles are) until the rifle shows up in a robbery or
a Battle somewhere. We the American people and Government are spending Taxpayers money ( mine and
yours) to stop a war in Mexico and I don't believe Mexico is a part of the USA yet. A weapon is used to defend
ones property or life or used in Battle such as Viet Nam, Iraq, and other countries we seem to have our Soldiers
fighting for a supposed reason of stopping someone from blowing up the USA, of course If you take note they
came by Plane here and were allowed by "us" to visit or work and now "no one" knows their where abouts, not
follow up by "US". So registering two semi automatic rifles are more important than keeping up with Terrorist
'we" allowed and trained to fly" destroy our Country! I am a retired US Army Command Sergeant Major of 30
years, I protected my country and will continue to do so as well as protect what I have earned. Please
concentrate on those items of Importance that are at the edge of our Borders and of Importance Over seas, I
have Family Still" serving our Commander In Chief today!!!
CSM (Retired John Lawrence
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LCBest1253@aol.com
Sunday, February 13, 2011 10:43 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Mul

Reference to the December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review:
Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.
It appears that our Government is now exerting ʺMartial Lawʺ on Americans by
allowing the ATF to use its Gestapo type Authority to demand that the 2nd Amendment
is NO longer a Right. What comes next authorizing the American Military to kick down
our doors and confiscate all our firearms. FBI reports have shown that the weapons the
Mexican Cartels are using are not the same type American Law Abiding Citizens can even
own. The Mexican Army is just that during the day and at night Cartel Members at the
same time. Requiring Law Abiding Citizens to bow down to the ATF is criminal and
speaking of Criminals why doesnʹt Barack Hussein enforce Federal Law and go after
Criminals and ʺIllegal Aliensʺ to which he seems to be one himself and Secure our
Southern Borders, then Americans will feel safe and maybe he will realize that the
firearms sold in the Southern States are not intended for the Mexican Cartel. Look to
China, Israel, Iran, Korea, and the rest of the World for selling guns to the Mexican
Cartels!!!!!!!!!
The ATF has no legal authority to demand these reports, and the flood of new paperwork
will waste scarce law enforcement resources that should be spent on legitimate
investigations. Here is what is happening across America now~~~~and Thomas Jefferson
said it perfectly.
ʺWhen the people fear their government, it is tyranny. When the government fears its
people, it is Liberty.” ~ Thomas Jefferson.
Lloyd C. Best
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:

LD Maxson [ldmaxson@juno.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:29 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.

Dear Barbara Terrell
I am opposed to the ATF proposal to require the collection of sales information on long guns. It seems to me
that this is just one more step on a slippery slope toward collecting information from all gun sales in order to
eventually come into Americans homes and confiscate our Constitutionally legally owned weapons. Maybe
you should stop adding to the laws and start using that time instead to enforce the existing laws.

Serving the Savior while searching the sky;
Pastor LD Maxson
Psalms 36:5 "Thy mercy, O LORD, is in the heavens; and thy faithfulness reacheth unto the clouds."
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lda308sla@netzero.com
Saturday, February 12, 2011 9:18 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
ATF proposal to collect info on long gun purchases

Ms. Terrell;
Would you please deny the ATF the ability to collect purchase data on "Long Guns" sold in the southwest. I
believe this request supercedes the authority granted to the agency by Congress and is an infringement on the
rights of lawful U.S. citizens. I am in full sympathy with the frustration involved in fighting the Mexican drug
cartels, but I fail to see how tracking legal purchases of firearms in the U.S. will help eliminate the violence in
Mexico. The way I see it, the problem is not guns, but rather, illegal drugs. Therefore, I feel as if our limited
resources ought to be used in protecting our citizens and stopping the flow of drugs across our southern border
instead of putting undue burdens on legal gun dealers and purchasers. Thank you for your service and for
considering my request.
Sincerly,
Larry Acord, Jr.
Sanford, NC
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ldyer12@cox.net
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:12 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Collection of information on 'certain rifles'

This proposed extra legal action will not affect Mexican drug cartels in the slightest. Stop
treating law abiding American gun owners as criminals, and spend your resources on real
crimes. You already lack the ability to investigate present multiple purchases reported as
suspicious; how will collecting more data improve this situation?
Leigh Alan Dyer
913 Virginia Beach Blvd, #34
Virginia Beach VA 23451
757.652.7246
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leah Baker [lbaker@speakeasy.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:55 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leah Baker
28646 Rollcrest
Farmington Hills, MI 48334
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leah Boyd [ldwboyd@portone.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:26 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
Please‐ How can we ever stop the violence in Mexico if we keep selling them guns?
ludicrous.

It is

I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leah Boyd
11 Three Elms Rd.,
Branford, CT 6405
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leah Foster [sagebklyn@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:17 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leah Foster
1412 General Pershing Street
New Orleans, LA 70115
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leah Jacobs [ljacobs@convolve.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:34 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leah Jacobs
20 E. 9th St
New York, NY 10003
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leanis Carter [leanis1@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:06 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leanis Carter
23688 Via Olivia
Murrieta, CA 92562
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LEANN RAMIREZ [LRAMIREZ2@neo.rr.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:34 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books. This
should not be limited to assault rifles...all mass sales of weapons should be reported and
investigated if not to a dealer.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
LEANN RAMIREZ
10755 MARKET AVE NW
UNIONTOWN, OH 44685
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lechlite@roadrunner.com
Thursday, February 10, 2011 10:08 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Longgun reporting

When are you guys going to respect our second amendment rights. Do you really think that
criminals are going to follow your rules? You must be kidding! They will go around any rule
you install and the rest of we law abiding citizens will have to put up with your draconian
laws? Please reconsider your longun reporting rule. Dan L. Oxnard, Ca.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leda Palermo [tlpalermo@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:13 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leda Palermo
4806 Huntlight Drive
Sarasota, FL 34233
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lee [laffholter@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:31 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Please OPPOSE the “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale
or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”

Please OPPOSE the “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other
Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
This is an unnecessary regulation and is not allowed under Federal law. Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) does not
grant any such registration of multiple purchases of firearms, except for handguns.
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of the collected information, and therefore is not legal
under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a).
Laws do matter and this unnecessary and extra-legal proposal must NOT be approved.
Sincerely,
Lee E. Affholter
346 Brout Dr
Hampton, VA 23666
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LEE ANN WHITING [operabuff100@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:04 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
LEE ANN WHITING
5818 LOU ST
COLUMBUS, OH 43231
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lee Bartell [leebartellnyc@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:05 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lee Bartell
7 East 14th St., #927
NEW YORK, NY 10003
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lee Beatty [leebeatty@mac.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:27 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lee Beatty
106 Bashavia Woods Trail
PFAFFTOWN, NC 27040
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lee cChanning [lchanning@spiritsevolving.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:07 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lee cChanning
P. O. Box 483
Ivy, VA 22945
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lee Dogoloff [lidog@mac.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:44 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lee Dogoloff
8 Windward Way
Dagsboro, DE 19939
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lee Eisenberg [eisenberg.lee@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:41 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lee Eisenberg
173 james river road
beavercreek, OH 93940
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lee Evans [semirade@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:11 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lee Evans
484 W.43rd St. #10d
New York, NY 10036
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lee feitelson [chimchim72@msn.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 1:34 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
lee feitelson
tomkenn rd.
WYNNEWOOD, PA 19096
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lee Frank [bg214@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:43 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lee Frank
14648 Tustin St.
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:

Lee Higgins [lee@lynxco.biz]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:57 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.

I oppose any effort by the BATF to register firearms as per" Notice of Information Collection Under
Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles." It is already illegal to
purchase a firearm intended for resale or other criminal use.

Lee Higgins
Sent from my iPhone
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lee Hunt [lvhunt@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:41 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Long gun sales reporting

Barbara A. Terrell
The federal government is turning the USA into a socialistic country. I am very much apposed to the December
17, 2010 "Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of
Certain Rifles." The money this would cost would be better spent on so many other things it is sickening. All of
citizens rights are being cut away little by little. Now the government is cutting faster and faster. They don't
want to do anything about the illegals that cost the citizens so much in taxes. But they want to spend my money
on this. And the ATF has no legal authority to demand these reports.
We never really grow up; we only learn how to act in public.
Lee Hunt
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lee Kefauver [lkefauvr@bu.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:17 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lee Kefauver
34 Rowe Street
Auburndale, MA 02466‐1522
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lee LeFaivre [travel@whereintheworldtravel.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:04 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lee LeFaivre
424 Bishopville Loop
LADY LAKE, FL 32162
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lee levine [birdword@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:35 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
lee levine
2001 15th St. N
Arlington, VA 22201
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lee McCoy [stoneyboot@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:54 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Report of multiple sales or other disposition...

OMB
Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs
Attention: Department of Justice Desk Officer
Washington D C 20503

Ref: Dec 2010 Notice of information collection under review.
Report of multiple sale or other disposition of certain rifles.
ATF
I strongly oppose your proposition to collect information on American citizens who purchase semi automatic
firearms of any kind.
If you are really trying to protect the American People then stop regulating the honest gun buying public and
concentrate on the
illegal use and possession of guns in the hands of Americas enemies.
People who buy semi-automatic weapons and use them for hunting, recreation and for home defense are not
your enemy.
The enemies of this country are buying, stealing and smuggling into this country, fully- automatic weapons and
using them against the private citizenry of this land in a growing number.
I hate to point it out to you but it appears you are not doing a very good job at addressing that problem.
You might want to ask for help from the worlds largest private army…
the American people.
Lee McCoy
Ariz. Department of Public Safety (Retired)
789 So. 3430 E.
New Harmony, Ut. 84757
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lee Michalsky [Lmichalsky@juno.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:09 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lee Michalsky
153 Pine View Avenue
Bardonia, NY 10954
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lee Michelsen [michelsen@gmx.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 4:40 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lee Michelsen
88 Erskine rd
Stamford, CT 6903
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lee Milligan [revljm@msn.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 2:39 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lee Milligan
2442 NW Market St.
#150, AZ 85716
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lee Mills [leemillsnv@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:00 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lee Mills
PO Box 749
MINDEN, NV 89423
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Lee Owens [cga74@verizon.net]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 11:57 PM
oira_submission@omb.eop.gov
Terrell, Barbara A.
Please OPPOSE the BATFE's proposal to report multiple sale of certain rifles

Please OPPOSE the “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or
Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
This is an unnecessary regulation and is not allowed under Federal law. Title 18 U.S.C. §
923(g)(3)(A) does not grant any such registration of multiple purchases of firearms, except
for handguns.
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of the collected information, and
therefore is not legal under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a).
Laws do matter and this unnecessary and extra‐legal proposal must NOT be approved.
Sincerely,
Lee Owens
5712 Grove Forest Court
Midlothian, VA 23005
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lee Payment [lpayment@centurytel.net]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 10:26 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
"Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition
of Certain Rifles."

Ms. Terrell, With all due respect I wish to submit my opposition to the "Emergency
Reporting" of multiple sales of certain rifles in the border states with Mexico.
There is so few examples of these reports doing any good in enforcement on any
laws since the Gun Control Act of 1968 was passed into law.
This requirement is not part of that act and it is wrong for the agency to attempt to
circumvent congress with this useless paper trail.
Lee Payment
lpayment@centurytel.net
Polson, Montana
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lee russ [leeruss@juno.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 9:36 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
lee russ
334 dewey st
bennington, VT 05201
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lee Smith [leelsmth19@yahoo.com]
Tuesday, February 15, 2011 8:47 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
proposed BATFE "emergency" regulation

I am writing to oppose the so called emergency regulation to register
multiple sales of certain rifles with BATFE as described in FR Doc.
2010-31761 from the 12/17/2010 Federal Register.
http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2010/pdf/2010-31761.pdf
This regulation is both illegal and unnecessary. Further there is no
justification for any "emergency" implementation as reported by the
Washington Post:
White House delayed rule meant to stop gun flow to Mexico, Washington
Post, Dec. 17, 2010, On-line edition:
( http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/12/17/AR2010121706598.html).
* The regulation proposed is outside the statutory grant of authority
to record information about multiple sales of firearms. Title 18
U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) specifically grants the authority to collect
multiple sale information on handguns and revolvers. Other firearms
are excluded and there is no implied authority to extend this
reporting requirement to rifles or any other type of firearm.
* "FFL" holders are already required by law to respond to BATFE
requests for information on firearms distribution pursuant to criminal
investigations: Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(7).
* The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of
information collected, which establishes a nationwide registry of
"certain types of firearms" as proposed. Because of this the
regulation as proposed is illegal under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a). "No
such rule or regulation . may require that records required to be
maintained under this chapter or any portion of the contents of such
records, be recorded at or transferred to a facility owned, managed,
or controlled by the United States or any State or any political
subdivision thereof, nor that any system of registration of firearms,
firearms owners, or firearms transactions or disposition be
established."
There is a grave potential for this regulation to unduly burden
citizens who are collectors or must obtain purchase permits at the
local or state level to possess firearms. The proposed regulation does
not say what the agency intends to do with the information but
ostensibly it would be for criminal investigations. Subjecting law
abiding gun owners to this type of investigation under the guise of
"information collection" is an overt attempt to prevent them from
exercising their 2nd Amendment rights to purchase and own firearms.
* This regulatory action has not allowed the public sufficient time to comment.
This regulatory action should not be approved.
Lee Smith
567 Eagle Street
(P.O. Box 123)
209

Red Cliff, CO 81649
970 827 5291
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lee Thompson [ljt_416@yahoo.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 10:45 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale
or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”

December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other
Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
I am very disapointed in the agencies decision to now request long gun sales reporting. I further believe that it is
unlawful for the agency to do this. I request that the agency stop this activity and , instead guard the law abiding
U.S. citizens rights to gun ownership in a free country. Reporting of long gun sales would do nothing but further
burden the law abiding person. Your agency needs to dwell on the criminal element of our society , and not
dwell on the honest person .
Respectfully ; Lee J Thompson
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lee Trennel [lopenfire@msn.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 9:45 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Report of Multiple Sale or Disposition of Certain Rifles

Ma’am, please review the National Rifle Association (NRA) rebuttal to these baseless, wateful and, utterly
nonsensical schemes to curb weapons sales in the United States. That's what it boils down to and it's not just about the
so-called border states. If the ATF seizes this kind of power, the siver lining will be the means to the entire Golden
Egg: Complete control of all weapons and I reckon a European-style ban of all personal weapons.
Please refer to Dec 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition
of Certain Rifles.” Hmmm, "certain" rifles? That could mean anything the ATF wants it to mean whether or not it states
what "certain" implies. "Certain" might just as well imply a bullet exiting the muzzel of a long gun and, presto; all guns
fall into this "certain" category. The U.N. would love nothing better than to disarm this country and "certain" government
agencies appear to be poised to do just that through frivolous regulation, law and, eventually bans.
These laws only hurt law abiding citizens and do nothing except incite the far left views of many anti-gun groups whose
disdain for weapons is clear. The 2nd Amendment seems to be a door mat for these groups and the ATF continually
makes attempts at muddying the door mat (US Constitution).
V/r
Lee Trennel
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lee Wimberly [LeeWimberly@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:13 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lee Wimberly
4523 NE 6th Court
Renton, WA 98059
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lee33@mchsi.com
Tuesday, February 15, 2011 2:29 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
GOOD WORK note recinded !

I really meant to explain my GREAT CONCERN for the expansive "take‐over" of basic rights (
self‐protection needs)....NOT SURE BATFE IS WATCHING THE SAME "southern border problem" as
others !!!! WE THE PEOPLE NEED BASIC SAFETY !!!! please help , not hinder , true law
enforcement.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

leela sarada [leelarada@q.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:50 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
leela sarada
2014 Monte Largo Dr NE
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87112
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lees Michael [leesmichael@ameritech.net]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 8:44 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lees Michael
73 1/2 W 1st Ave Columbus, OH 43201
Columbus, OH 44106
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

leesmith@smithchevroletcadillac.com
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:41 AM
leesmith@smithchevroletcadillac.com
refering to the December 17, 2010 "Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of
Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles."

ATF HAS NO AUTHORITY TO IMPOSE
MULTIPLE SALES REPORTING FOR RIFLES
The December 17, 2010 "Emergency Notice of Information Collection Under
Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles" does not indicate
the statutory authority upon which ATF relies for its proposed multiple sales reporting
requirement. However, a statement by ATF Deputy Director Kenneth Melson posted
online at www.atf.gov indicates that licensees will be sent "demand letters" seeking the
information. This memorandum explains why ATF's "demand letter" authority does not
authorize the proposed collection.
The statutory authority for "demand letters" is 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(5)(A), which
provides:
Each licensee shall, when required by letter issued by the Attorney
General, and until notified to the contrary in writing by the Attorney
General, submit on a form specified by the Attorney General, for periods
and at the times specified in such letter, all record information required to
be kept by this chapter or such lesser record information as the Attorney
General in such letter may specify.
In determining whether § 923(g)(5)(A) authorizes ATF to require the reporting of
multiple sales of certain rifles, its words "must be read in their context and with a view to
their place in the overall statutory scheme." Davis v. Michigan Dept. of Treasury, 489
U.S. 803, 809 (1989). More recently, the Supreme Court has explained:
In determining whether Congress has specifically addressed the question
at issue, a reviewing court should not confine itself to examining a
particular statutory provision in isolation. The meaning—or ambiguity—
of certain words or phrases may only become evident when placed in
context.... A court must therefore interpret the statute "as a symmetrical
and coherent regulatory scheme," . . . and "fit, i f possible, all parts into an
harmonious whole . . . ."
FDA v. Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp., 529 U.S. 120, 133 (2000)(citations
omitted).
InMastro Plastics Corp. v. Labor Board, 350 U.S. 270, 285 (1956), the Court
rejected an interpretation of a statute which read words in isolation:
I f the above words are read in complete isolation from their context in the
Act, such an interpretation is possible. However, "In expounding a
statute, we must not be guided by a single sentence or member of a
sentence, but look to the provisions of the whole law, and to its object and
policy." (citations omitted).
1
350 U.S. at 285.
Thus, in determining the scope of ATF's authority under § 923(g)(5)(A), not only
must § 923(g)(5)(A) itself be considered, but other statutory provisions must be
considered to ascertain Congress' intent and give effect to the legislative will. Philhrook
v. Glodgett, All U.S. 707, 713 (1975).
With respect to multiple sales reporting, Congress has already expressly
addressed this question. 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) provides:
(A) Each licensee shall prepare a report of multiple sales or other
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dispositions whenever the licensee sells or otherwise disposes of, at one
time or during any five consecutive business days, two or more pistols, or
revolvers, or any combination of pistols and revolvers totalling two or
more, to an unlicensed person. The report shall be prepared on a form
specified by the Attorney General and forwarded to the office specified
thereon and to the department of State police or State law enforcement
agency of the State or local law enforcement agency of the local
jurisdiction in which the sale or other disposition took place, not later than
the close of business on the day that the multiple sale or other disposition
occurs.
It is well-established that "a statute ought, upon the whole, to be so construed that,
i f it can be prevented, no clause, sentence, or word shall be superfluous, void, or
insignificant." Duncan v. Walker, 533 U.S. 167, 174 (2001) (internal quotation marks
omitted).
I f § 923(g)(5)(A) authorizes ATF to require the reporting of multiple sales of
certain rifles, § 923(g)(3)(A) is rendered superfluous and insignificant because ATF
could use the authority of § 923(g)(5)(A) to require the submission of reports of multiple
handgun sales. That Congress deemed necessary the enactment of § 923(g)(3)(A) reveals
that Congress did not intend that § 923(g)(5)(A) have the broad reach ascribed to it by
ATF.
Further, "[w]hen a statute limits a thing to be done in a particular mode, it
includes a negative of any other mode." Christensen v. Harris County, 529 U.S. 576, 583
(2000). Here, Congress expressly limited multiple sales reporting to pistols and
revolvers, thereby negativing multiple sales reporting of certain rifles.
The legislative history of § 923(g)(5)(A) confirms that Congress did not intend
that § 923(g)(5)(A) would be used to require reporting of multiple sales reporting of
certain rifles.
See also Bulova Watch Co. v. United States, 365 U.S. 753, 758 (1961)("It is
familiar law that a specific statute controls over a general one").
2
The original demand letter regulation (27 C.F.R. § 178.126) was promulgated
under, and became effective on the same date as, the Gun Control Act of 1968, December
16, 1968. § 105(a), P.L. 90-618, 82 Stat. 1213 (1968); 33 F.R. 18555, 18556 (Dec. 14,
1968). Harold Serr, Director of the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division, wrote to Senator
Frank Church on December 17, 1968:
[UJnder no circumstances does the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division
intend to require licensed firearms dealers to submit all records of firearms
transactions to a central location. This would be in effect gun registration
and the Congress clearly showed its desires in this area when gun
legislation was voted on.
131 Cong. Rec. S9129 (July 9, 1985).
Serr wrote that the demand letter regulation would be used "when we become
aware of violations of the law by an unscrupulous dealer." Id. An example would be a
dealer illegally selling handguns to out-of-state residents who stated that "they could give
him any name they chose." In such a situation, "we would require the dealer to submit
records of his sales, not for the purpose of registration, but for the purpose of proceeding
against the dealer for a criminal violation of the law." Id. Serr emphasized, however,
that ATF had "no intention of requiring law-abiding gun dealers to report their firearms
transactions to us." Id.
Section 103 of FOP A, 100 Stat. 454, amended § 923(g)(1)(A) to provide that
licensees "shall not be required to submit to the Secretary reports . . . except as expressly
required by this section." Such records "include, for instance, multiple sales reports and
certain informational reports used in connection with tracing." S.Rep. 98-583, at 15.
"See, e.g., proposed 18 U.S.C. 923(g)(4)and (5), discussed in more detail infra." Id.
n.32.
Subparagraph (4) would be enacted as the demand letter provision. § 103 of
1

1

2
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FOP A, 100 Stat. 455. That provision "is based on existing Treasury regulations
describing activities which facilitate the Secretary's ability to trace the disposition of
firearms in connection with criminal investigations." S.Rep. 98-583, at 17. The report
continues:
Subparagraph (5) would be enacted as § 923(g)(3), which provides that a
licensee shall report to the Secretary the sale of two or more handguns in a five-day
period.
In 1994, Congress enacted § 923(g)(7), which created an explicit duty of a
licensee to respond to a trace request, "orally or in writing, as the Attorney General may
require" within 24 hours and authorized the Attorney General to make such requests by
telephone. A trace request pursuant to § 923(g)(7) was, however, only for the purpose of
"determining the disposition of 1 or more firearms in the course of a bona fide criminal
investigation."
3
The purpose of Paragraph (4) is to clarify and ensure the Secretary's
authority to conduct legitimate tracing activities in connection with bona
fide criminal investigations. The authority granted to the Secretary under
this Paragraph is intended to provide access to all information legitimately
needed in sensitive criminal investigations, such as the investigation of
President Reagan's attempted assassination. However, because of the
breadth of the authority granted, limitations on the use of such
information, which do not exist under current regulations, were included
to restrict any potential for the abuse of the rights of law-abiding licensees.
Id. at 18.
The use of § 923(g)(5)(A) in relation to traces would be limited not only to "bona
fide criminal investigations," but would be further confined by what would be enacted as
§ 926(a).
As the Senate report, which referred to the demand-letter provision as the "tracing
pro vision[]/'further explained:
The multiple sales, out-of-business records, and tracing provisions, which,
in certain respects, codify existing regulations, were included in the
Committee amendment to achieve an appropriate balance between
legitimate law enforcement needs and the Committee's determination to
substantially restrict the circumstances under which inspections are
authorized. This, in turn, reduces the potential for unwarranted intrusions
into the business affairs of law-abiding licensees. However,... the
authority granted under 18 U.S.C. 923(g) (3), (4) and (5), as well as that
contained in paragraph (1), as amended, are not to be construed to
authorize the United States . . . to use the information obtained from any
records or form which are required to be maintained for inspection or
submission by licensees under Chapter 44 to establish any system of
registration of firearms, firearms owners, or firearms transactions or
dispositions.
Id. at 18.
§ 926(a) provides in part that the Attorney General may not promulgate a "rule
or regulation" which would:
require that records required to be maintained under this chapter or any portion of
the contents of such records, be recorded at or transferred to a facility owned,
managed, or controlled by the United States . . . .
4
Specifically, § 106 of FOP A, 100 Stat. 459-60, amended § 926(a) to prohibit
BATF from requiring that licensee records "be recorded at or transferred to" a
government facility or establishing any registration system, but allowing the authority to
conduct traces "in the course of a criminal investigation." The report states that "this
'tracing' authority is codified in the Committee's amendment," obviously referring to
what would be enacted as § 923(g)(5)(A). Senate Report 98-583 at 27.
3

2

3

4

4
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Senator Orrin Hatch, floor manager of FOP A, explained of the demand letter
regulation: "The Senate bill explicitly codifies regulations permitting tracing of firearms
used in crimes." 132 Cong. Rec. S5351 (May 6, 1986).
In later Senate debate, Senator Hatch explained of § 926(a) that "the authority to
request tracing information for dealers can never be used to establish any centralized or
regional registration system for firearms or firearm owners." 131 Cong. Rec. S8691
(June 24, 1985). Senator Hatch also clarified the understanding of the 1968 demand
letter regulation which FOP A would codify as follows:
In order to facilitate tracing offirearms used in violent crimes,
licensed dealers currently are required to provide the Secretary of
Treasury with information about specific weapons upon request. Further a
dealer must report multiple handgun sales to the same person which occur
within 5 consecutive business days, and i f the dealer is going out of
business, he must send his records to the BATF rather than destroy or
otherwise dispose of them. These tracing authorities are included
currently in Federal regulations.
131 Cong. Rec. S8691 (June 24, 1985) (emphasis added).
Senator Hatch added that "the authority to request tracing information for dealers
can never be used to establish any centralized or regional registration system for firearms
or firearm owners." Id. Hatch stated about § 923(g)(5)(A) that "Congress had no intent
to require all law-abiding gun dealers to report all their firearms transactions" to BATF.
Id. at S9129 (July 9, 1985). For the purpose of "clarifying the record information
submission requirement for firearms licensees," Senator Hatch inserted into the record
ATF Director Serr's explanation of the purpose of the demand letter regulation quoted
above.
Not a single senator voiced a contrary view of the purpose of § 923(g)(5)(A).
Thus, the canon of statutory construction that it "is the sponsors that we look to when the
Senator James McClure, the chief FOPA sponsor, provided the following
concise explanation: "The central compromise of the Gun Control Act of 1968 - the sine
qua non for the entry of the Federal Government into any form of firearms regulation was
this: Records concerning gun ownership would be maintained by dealers, not by the
Federal Government and not by State and local governments." 131 Cong. Rec. S9163-64
(July 9, 1985).
5
meaning of the statutory words is in doubt," Schwegmann Bros. v. Calvert Corp., 341
U.S. 384, 394-395 (1951), applies with particular emphasis with respect to §
923(g)(5)(A).
When the bill was being considered by the House after Senate passage, Edward T.
Stevenson, Deputy Assistant Secretary, Enforcement and Operations, Department of the
Treasury, explained the understanding of the United States of the language which became
§ 923(g)(5)(A):
Initially, the bill could be interpreted to remove the statutory authority by
which the Government may require licensees to report information from
required records. Based on this authority, licensees are currently required
by regulations to provide information about particular firearms
transactions on request, to report multiple sales of handguns to the same
person, and to turn in to the Government out-of-business records upon
ceasing business. Under S. 49, as passed by the Senate, these existing
reporting requirements would be preserved and now specifically required
by statute.
Legislation to Modify the 1968 Gun Control Act: Hearings Before the Committee on the
Judiciary, House of Representatives, 99 Cong., 1 & 2d Sess., 1139 (1986) (emphasis
added).
As discussed, supra, the "existing reporting requirements" referred to by Deputy
Assistant Secretary Stevenson were "existing Treasury regulations describing activities
which facilitate the Secretary's ability to trace the disposition of firearms in connection
5

5
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with criminal investigations." S.Rep. 98-583, at 17.
Thus, it was the clear understanding of both Congress and the executive branch
prior to the enactment of § 923(g)(5)(A) that both the original regulation and the statute
as enacted by FOP A were limited in scope to (1) information from dealers who were in
violation of the law, and (2) information from any dealers about specific firearms
dispositions necessary for bona fide criminal investigations.
Since the proposed multiple sales demand letters will apparently be sent to all
dealers in a four-state area, including those who have never been found in violation of
any law, and will request information about firearms that are not the subject of any
criminal investigation, ATF has no authority for the proposed information collection.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leigh Epperson [llepperson@hotmail.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 3:21 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leigh Epperson
102 Arthur Lane
Winchester, VA 22602
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leigh Hamilton [Leigh.Hamilton@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:36 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leigh Hamilton
146 Ivy Drive, Apt 5
Charlottesville, VA 22903
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leigh Lyon [leighlyon@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:16 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leigh Lyon
1818 S Idalia St.
Aurora, CO 80017
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Leighton, Lallie
Tuesday, February 15, 2011 12:18 PM
Legislative Affairs
Chipman, Tara B.
Anticipated timetable of Traver's Senate hearings?

I’m preparing a short intro of Andy Traver as the ATF Director‐Nominee for the February issue of Inside ATF.
Would like to give a ballpark time (this spring? By summer?) we expect that Traver’s hearings will begin in the Senate, if
appropriate.
Thanks!

Lallie D. Leighton
ATF/PGA/Liaison Division/Correspondence Unit
E‐mail: lallie.leighton@atf.gov
Phone: (202) 648‐7229
Fax: (202) 648‐9750
99 New York Avenue, NE.
5.S‐237
Washington, DC 20226
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leila Jackson [leilalee_79@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:59 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leila Jackson
9921Robbins Dr. #4
Beverly Hills, CA 90212
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leila Tayeb [Leila.oumkulthoum@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:42 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leila Tayeb
604 W 138th St, Apt 1A
New York, NY 10031
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leith Lopez [ld.lopez@live.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 12:13 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
I am against gun registry.

I am against gun registry. This is not the answer. Please
vote no.
Sincerely, Leith Lopez
Barbara A. Terrell
Firearms Industry Programs Branch
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
99 New York Avenue, N.E.
Washington, DC 20226.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

leland tyler [ltyler@psl.nmsu.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:46 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
leland tyler
1650 rincon de amigos
Las Cruces, NM 88012
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lelia Pettyjohn [leliav@earthlink.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:22 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lelia Pettyjohn
139‐60 85thDR 4 d
Jamaica, NY 11435
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Attachments:

LEMEACHAM [lemeacham@gmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 1:16 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
grad.gif; image.gif; stampa_girl_line_en.gif

Another useless, anti-freedom, un-American, un-constitutional proposal.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Len Carella [lmc567@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:50 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Len Carella
3874 Sacramento St
San Farncisco, CA 94118
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Len Goodwin [goodwin_len@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:39 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.

Good day,
With respect to the December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under
Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles”, I would suggest that
this additional paperwork will do nothing to deter criminal activity, but will inconvenience
the average citizen/resident, burden the dealers, and use scarce law enforcement resources
that could be better utilized elsewhere.
Sincerely,
Len Goodwin.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lenny Cavallaro [ubklene@aol.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 6:49 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lenny Cavallaro
P. O. Box 766
IPSWICH, MA 1938
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leno Sislin [leno27@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:19 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leno Sislin
PO BOX 39817, LA CA 90039
Los Angeles, CA 90039
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lenora Carpenter [mikeandlenora2698@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:28 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lenora Carpenter
6606 Forney Branch
Dallas, TX 75227
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lenore sivulich [msivulic@MAINE.RR.COM]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:15 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
lenore sivulich
47 gloucester hill rd
New Gloucester, ME 04260
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lenore Swaim [ldswaim@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:29 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lenore Swaim
2420 Spanish Oak Terrace
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80920
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lenore Traband [ltraband@igc.org]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:05 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lenore Traband
229 Holroyd Place
Woodbury, NJ 8096
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LENORE WOSSIDLO [DTLENNY0196@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:56 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
LENORE WOSSIDLO
7457 MCCLURE AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA 15218
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leo Ashton [rev.co@mac.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:12 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leo Ashton
3965 Yolo Dr.
San Jose, CA 95136
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leo J Blackman [leo@leoblackman.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:26 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leo J Blackman
74 old route 22
WASSAIC, NY 12592
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

leon Bernotas [leon_bernotas@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:25 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
leon Bernotas
812 Glenhurst Road
Eastlake, OH 44095
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leon L Scott Jr [llscottjr@gmail.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 10:54 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels. I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers
along the border to report bulk sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with
handgun sales. The ATF must use its authority to collect this information and better enforce
the laws already on the books. With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars,
this is an emergency that demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leon L Scott Jr
1611 16th ST
Bellingham, WA 98225
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

leon laporte [leonlaporte@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:33 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
leon laporte
8715 endless ocean way
COLUMBIA, MD 21045
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leona Illig [leonalao@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:37 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leona Illig
1298 Whirlaway Ct.
Gambrills, MD 21054
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leonard Edwards [leonardmyagent@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:47 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Gun Control

No more gun control. We want border control. Mexico will always be screwed up until we take over the
government and put some honest people in power and stay there and enforce it until they can stand on their own
(just like we did at Iraq).
Thanks,
Leonard D. Edwards
REALTOR®
15835 S FM 4
Santo, Tx 76472
940-659-8091
http://www.twitter/chprltyleo.com
http://www.realtor.com/Ntreis/nbregion7.asp?st=tx&source=ig
"Because he loves me," says the LORD, "I will rescue him;
I will protect him, for he acknowledges my name. He will call upon me, and I will answer him; I will be with
him in trouble, I will deliver him and honor him. With long life will I satisfy him and show him my salvation."
Psalm 91: 14-16
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leonard Haas [lenhaas@me.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:04 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leonard Haas
25805 Melibee Dr
Westlake, OH 44145
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leonard Harview (Harvieux) [wrmltd@pacbell.net]
Friday, December 31, 2010 10:51 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Re: Proposed Gun Dealer's Emergency Regulation

Barbara A. Terrell
ATF
Firearms Industry Programs Branch

Dear Ms. Terrell,

Thank you for your quick response. Unfortunately, your response failed to answer the questions regarding
whether the proposed regulation is constitutional nor did it answer whether this request is in violation of the
Paperwork Reduction Act.

I once again respectfully ask that you answer these questions without spinning off with baseless rhetoric.

This and many preceding administrations have failed to secure our borders as is required by our constitution.
Many of the problems we face today at our South West border such as illegal immigration, drug trafficking, and
arms trafficking are a direct result of this lackadaisical Federal border protection and now your organization
wants to illegally burden law abiding FFL entities?

I repeat, if this request is granted, I and many other patriot friends and colleagues will petition our members of
congress to quash or defund such unconstitutional actions.

Respectfully submitted,
Leonard F. Harview
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Wild Rose Motors, Ltd.
13253 Meyer Rd.
Whittier, CA 90605
(562) 946-9000
(800) 341-1012
(562) 946-9002 Fax
Specializing in VW TDI's
Sales, Service, & HighPerformance Upgrades
Authorized Aligator Tuning Dist.
http://www.vwtdionly.com

From: FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries <FEB@usdoj.gov>
To: Leonard Harview (Harvieux) <wrmltd@pacbell.net>
Sent: Thu, December 30, 2010 6:53:29 AM
Subject: RE: Proposed Gun Dealer's Emergency Regulation

Thank you for your comment regarding the 60-day emergency notice of information collection relating to ATF
Form 3310.12 (Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles), published in the Federal
Register on December 17, 2010. The Federal Register and supplement form may be found at:
http://www.atf.gov/regulations-rulings/rulemakings/general-notices.html
The primary purpose of this program is to improve law enforcement’s ability to identify firearms traffickers, to
disrupt the criminal activity and to stop deadly violence plaguing the Southwest Border States and Mexico. The
multiple sales reports will apply only to rifles that are semi-automatic, greater than .22 caliber, and have the
ability to accept a detachable magazine. ATF intends to implement this program to require that Federal
firearms licensees in the States of California, Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas complete the form for those
transactions in which an individual purchases two or more of these rifles within five business days. We intend
to evaluate the results at the end of a 1 year pilot period, at which time ATF may expand, narrow or discontinue
the program.
As mentioned in the notice, if granted by the Office of Management and Budget (OMB), the emergency
approval of the form is valid for 180 days. All comments received in response to the notice will be carefully
considered and, if warranted, revisions to the form will be made.

From: Leonard Harview (Harvieux) [mailto:wrmltd@pacbell.net]
Sent: Sunday, December 26, 2010 7:38 AM
To: Terrell, Barbara A.
Subject: Proposed Gun Dealer's Emergency Regulation

Barbara A. Terrell
ATF
Firearms Industry Programs Branch
250

Dear Ms. Terrell,
Your agency's filing for an emergency regulation requiring gun dealers in states bordering Mexico to keep track
of their customers and file special reports to ATF whenever a customer purchases more than one semiautomatic rifle within any 5-day period is totally unconstitutional, especially if the U.S. Congress isn't involved
to ratify such.
I despise the fact that your agency thinks they can enact such only upon the approval by the head the White
House Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs Cass Sunstein, who famously advocated for the abolition
of all hunting and for the extension of legal rights – including the right to have a court-appointed attorney – to
animals. Your agency's proposal may also be in violation under the Paperwork Reduction Act forbidding
unnecessary increases in paperwork burdens.
These types of far reaching, big government, progressive socialistic actions must cease in our republic and we
must return to abiding by the constitution and Bill of Rights.
Similar attempts by your agency in the past were quashed by the McClure-Volkmer Firearms Owners
Protection Act to repeal some of the more onerous and confusing sections of the Gun Control Act of 1968.
If Mr. Sunstein's agency approves such a request from your agency, I will promote my many patriot friends and
colleagues to solicit members of congress in attempt to put a halt to or defund such.
Respectfully submitted,
Leonard Harview

Wild Rose Motors, Ltd.
13253 Meyer Rd.
Whittier, CA 90605
(562) 946-9000
(800) 341-1012
(562) 946-9002 Fax
Specializing in VW TDI's
Sales, Service, & HighPerformance Upgrades
Authorized Aligator Tuning Dist.
http://www.vwtdionly.com

******* NOTICE: This electronic transmission is confidential and intended only for the person(s) to
whom it is addressed. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify the sender by return email and destroy this message in its entirety (including all attachments).
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leonard King [lking@maret.org]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:30 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leonard King
2213 Richland St.
Silver Spring, MD 20910
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LEONARD KLANIT [kaneplanet@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:46 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
LEONARD KLANIT
12579 VIA LUCIA
Boynton Beach, FL 33436
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leonard Morgenstern [nteu47@aol.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 12:56 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leonard Morgenstern
5500 Fieldston Rd
BRONX, NY 10471
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leonard Munger [lamunge@everestkc.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:02 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
December 17, 2010 "Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale
or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles."

Ms. Terrell:
Your copy of my comments to OMB are attached.

Leonard A. Munger
816.550.8278 Cell
913.492.5345 Wire
lamunge@everestkc.net
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leonard Pepitone [agentleonardo@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:07 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
“Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition
of Certain Rifles.”

Barbara A. Terrell
Firearms Industry Programs Branch
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
99 New York Avenue, N.E.
Washington, DC 20226.
Dear Ms. Terrell:
I am writing to you concerning the December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple
Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.” As a concerned citizen it is my belief that government resources should not
be spent on this endeavor. The government should never be allowed to collect information on legal purchases of any type
of firearms, to require reporting from businesses engaged in this activity or to limit purchases of the citizenry. Resources,
rather, ought to be expended in investigating criminal activity. I am deeply concerned by the continued efforts of the
BATFE in contadiction to my 2nd Amendment rights as guaranteed under our U.S. Constitution. I further believe those at
BATFE involved in this pursuit ought to be drummed out of the organization. Thank you.
Very truly,
Len Pepitone
P.S. Feel Free to please submit my comments to:
OMB
Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs
Attention: Department of Justice Desk Officer
Washington, DC 20503
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leonard Solomon [hlsolo@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:18 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leonard Solomon
George Washington Drive
MONROE TOWNSHIP, NJ 8831
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leonard Zimmerman [leonard_zimmerman@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:54 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leonard Zimmerman
1199 Whitney Ave.
Hamden, CT 06517
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leonardo Santos [junkmaileapqp@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:58 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leonardo Santos
5928 Sandhurst Ln.
DALLAS, TX 75206
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leonora Midgley [rrtech54@comcast.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 11:35 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leonora Midgley
314 Potrillo Drive
Los Alamos, NM 87544
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leonora Williams [noa.hall@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:01 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leonora Williams
9 Orchard Street
Cambridge, MA 02140
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leroy Frankel [leefrankel@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:49 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leroy Frankel
15 Texas Lane
Longmont, CO 80501
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LeRoy Gleasman [ltgleas@gmail.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 10:58 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Proposed gun registration in the boarder States

I strongly disagree with your trial to get around the Constitution.
The law prohibits this circumvention of the Congress.
I am sure the courts will disprove of this and the cost to taxpayers will be prohibited.
Please rethink what you intend to do in this matter.
Sincerally
-LeRoy Gleasman
3505 Freeport Rd.
Rockton, IL. 61072
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leroy McCoy [l.q.mccoy@att.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:30 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leroy McCoy
4521 Snapfinger Woods Dr. #201
DECATUR, GA 30035
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

leroy rohrer [mlenter@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:45 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
firearm ban

Dear Sir:
I am replying to strongly oppose a firearm hunting ban in the Huron National Forest. I believe all public lands
should remain as multiple use lands including use for firearms hunting as they have traditionally. Hunting is an
important part of wildlife management.
Sincerely,
LeRoy Rohrer
Finding fabulous fares is fun.
Let Yahoo! FareChase search your favorite travel sites to find flight and hotel bargains.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leroy Smith [adaleroy60@yahoo.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 6:34 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Please support us in our effort to stop this.

Most Honorable Barbar, Terrell. We don't need to register our rifles. We need you to protect us from this kind
of thing.
Director- PrePaid Legal Services Inc. (Independent Associate)
http://www.prepaidlegal.com/hub/donaldlsmith

MSPA Gold Certified - Certification Number VSEAXN
ServSafe Certification ANSI 9/24/2007 Date of Examination. Expiration - 9/24/2013
Mystery Shopper Certification CertiSHOP 1351846
Merchandiser Shopper Certification CertiSHOP 1351846m
Interviewer Certification CertiSHOP 1351846i
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Les Brigham [lpb10001@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:40 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale
or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”

Ms. Terrell,
You must be fully aware that the quantity of AUTOMATIC weapons and explosives can not possibly be
obtained from the few boarder state gun dealers. The Mexican criminals are undoubtedly obtaining these on
the black market.
That is where ATF should put their efforts.
This is not a reason to punish innocent U.S. citizens and legitimate U.S. businesses.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Les Parker [lesparker@satx.rr.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 10:46 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
ATF Long Gun Sales Reporting "TO MUCH GOVERNMENT" !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

The December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of
Certain Rifles" is a bunch of crap.
We already know the government can not stop criminals from having guns.
The government should not only follow what the second amendment to the US Constitution as to say but anyone
infringing upon that right of a legal US Citizen should be prosecuted as any other person that breaks the law.
The ATF wants to place more regulations on US Citizens that will have no effect on the US Citizens being able to protect
themselves. If anything, the action herein described would actually do more to protect people that are not citizens.
The US Government has a duty to protect the US Citizens and they should get on with it our get out of office.
Government did not make America a great county. It was and will always be the people.
Lastly, if the idiots in government don't get their heads screwed on straight America is going to become an unsettle place
to live.

A Life Long American Citizen For 64 Years,
Hobson L. Parker, III
1132 River Rock
New Braunfels, Texas
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Les Stern [263310@gmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 7:32 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Les Stern
45th st n
Oakdale, MN 55128
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lesa Ellanson [ellanson@frontiernet.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:18 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Multiple Rifle Sales

Is this “emergency” ATF law to spread nationwide? This is very unfair to those of us who
coach youth shooting teams; we often purchase multiple .22 to .223 rifles for our students.
Please go after real gun runners, none of whom are going to fill out firearm registration
paperwork at a gun store. Why not seriously follow up on firearms that are reported stolen and
stop this burdensome practice of encumbering lawful gun owners.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lesley Federgreen [ljanea@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:30 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lesley Federgreen
16589 n 109th st
Scottsdale, AZ 85255
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lesley Finch [lf19@cornell.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:43 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lesley Finch
3066 Proskine Rd.
Trumansburg, NY 14886
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lesley graham [lesleyjgraham@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:57 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
lesley graham
8207 cypress st
laurel, MD 20707
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lesley Mortimer [ljmortimer@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:43 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lesley Mortimer
4221 Saddlewood Trail S.E.
Rio Rancho, NM 87124‐8205
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leslie Armstrong [larmstrong993@gmail.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 10:10 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Long Gun Sales Reporting

Please stop the intrusive rules against American hunters and sport shooting persons. Please do not make more
laws about long gun sales reporting as it is not in keeping with American values of gun ownership and our 2nd
Amendment rights. We have more than enough laws about gun control, what we need is more crime control. If
our government can or will not protect our borders then who will?
Guns are not the problem, crime is and that is where the fight should be directed. Please remember that gun
owners also are voters and lovers of our American way of life. Please listen to us, please.
Respectfully,
L.H. Armstrong
A small business owner
A firearms owner
A pratriot
A voter
An American
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leslie Belk [wsugrue@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:42 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leslie Belk
2929 Marshall Street
Falls Church, VA 22042
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leslie Bennett [leslie@thebennetts.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 12:07 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leslie Bennett
11988 Silver Crest
MOORPARK, CA 93021
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leslie Billings [alicialulu@hotmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 1:41 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leslie Billings
5 Laurel Dr.
Wallingford, CT 6492
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leslie Burg [leslie@leslieburg.org]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:02 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leslie Burg
75 Fuller Terr.
West Newton, MA 02465
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leslie Eichenbaum [doctorleslie@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:57 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leslie Eichenbaum
3501 Terrace View Dr.
Encino, CA 91436
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leslie Mickelson [aquaman1118@yahoo.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 8:18 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
long gun sales

Ms Terrell
The government is already to intrusive. The BATF has no legal right to request that the border states report
long gun sales of two or more. The BATF has enough to do already, and they don't do that very well. Putting
more on them would not only interfere, by reducing available manpower, but intrude where they have no right
to go. Also by stating that this applies only to the border states is discriminatory. Good for one good for all.
Bad for one bad for all. What the BATF wants to do will have no affect on what is happening along the borders
of this country. The mexican cartels are not getting the majority of their firearms from the USA. Anyone that
believes this is ignorant. It is another ploy, by the anti gun faction of this country to discredit the firearms
owners. Discontinue the pursuit of this request. It will not reduce crime only place another government
burden on the people and the BATF.
Alan Mickelson

Sucker‐punch spam with award‐winning protection.
Try the free Yahoo! Mail Beta.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leslie Provatas [leslie25@optonline.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:48 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leslie Provatas
PO Box 363
Orient, NY 11957
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leslie Rosen [luvclay@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:45 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leslie Rosen
815 Cresta Vista Wy.
Aptos. Ca. 95003, CA 95003
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leslie Sharlock [getsharkware@aol.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 1:56 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leslie Sharlock
111 Outlaw Lane
Butler, PA 16001
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leslie Slavens [lslavens@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:41 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leslie Slavens
11 Hamilton St.
Sag Harbor, NY 11963
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

leslie smith [tangelt@live.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 5:03 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
leslie smith
530 w hopkins st apt c
san marcos, TX 78666
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leslie Washington [oni357@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:29 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leslie Washington
2870 Heather Dr.
Atlanta, GA 30344
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leslie Weinberg [lesweinberg@optimum.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 1:42 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Access to guns, multiple bullet magazines, automatic weapons

Ms. Barbara Terrell:
I live in Connecticut, where there are some requirements and checking before allowing
purchase of guns. There should be no reason a person should need more than twelve guns in a
year. Unless being a member of the military or police department, they would not need
automatic weapons or guns with numerous bullet magazines. It is a matter of safety.
Whether at gun shows or shops the mentally ill, felons and those involved in the drug trade
should not be able to purchase, carry, or sell weapons to others.
Please use what power you have to restrict the easy access to guns. I work to make parents
ask if a friend or neighbor where their children play have loaded guns, or if they are
properly stored. Far too often children find and use them, harming themselves or friends.
Leslie Weinberg
lesweinberg@optonline.net
11 Big Oak Circle
Stamford, CT 06903
203‐322‐3094
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lester Tilley [skiptil@bscn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:39 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lester Tilley
302 Pecan
Hornersville, MO 63855
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leta Cullinane [LetaC1218@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:40 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leta Cullinane
10508 Woodleigh Court
Beltsville, MD 20705
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leticia Malagon [lmalagon@tampabay.rr.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 8:59 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Leticia Malagon
201 Cordova Greens
Seminole, FL 33777
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Levi Silveira [smtimelevi@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:27 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
ATF Southwest Assault Rifle Sales Reporting

Dear Barbra A. Terrell,
Please protect the privacy of Americans. Please don't push legislation to treat gun owners as criminals and
terrorists. Yes the problems around our border is of great concern. Labeling anyone who buys more than two
rifles a drug "cartel gun runner" is highly prejudice and extremely discriminatory. It cannot be a solution to a
problem in another country. Stop the problem at the roots, not the off shoots.

Sincerely
Levi Silveira
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lew Douglas [lpdouglas@gmail.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 1:20 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lew Douglas
5823 Patton St.
Oakland, CA 94618
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lew King [Lewking222@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:43 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lew King
4502 Waterbird Ln
Garland, TX 75043
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lew Wickman [h53e15@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:43 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
“Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition
of Certain Rifles.”

Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs
Attention: Department of Justice Desk Officer
Washington, DC 20503
ATTN: Ms Barbara A. Terrell
Firearms Industry Programs Branch
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
99 New York Avenue, N.E.
Washington, DC 20226.

Well Ms. Terrell

I could go on and on and froth at the mouth about this and that and the next thing but I would bore you
and me. So then, I am against this for numerous reasons, mainly, Who can trust a bureaucrat?, not I so
NO REGISTRATION OF LONG GUNS. Stay out of the records as they said they would and control the
border some other way.

Lew Wickman
3712 Inclination Drive
Baldwinsville NY 13027
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lew2473 [lew2473@aol.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 12:45 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
long rifles

Dear Barbara.
Why are you in Washington as wrong about rifles we use to hunt with.
Have you ever hunted dear elk or any thing?
My Dad always said "take a kid hunting you well never have to hunt the kid."
He all ways took his grand kid bird hunting. they lived for the day they could tagged along .
I hope you wake up some day.
TTYL Larry from Wyoming.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LeWayne McGrew [poltax@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:59 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Oppose Registration of Multiple Sales

I am writing to oppose the so called emergency regulation to register multiple sales of certain rifles with BATFE as
described in FR Doc. 2010‐31761 from the 12/17/2010 Federal Register. http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2010/pdf/2010‐
31761.pdf
This regulation is both illegal and unnecessary. Further there is no justification for any "emergency" implementation as
reported by the Washington Post:
White House delayed rule meant to stop gun flow to Mexico, Washington Post, Dec. 17, 2010, On‐line edition:
( http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp‐dyn/content/article/2010/12/17/AR2010121706598.html ).
* The regulation proposed is outside the statutory grant of authority to record information about multiple sales of
firearms. Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) specifically grants the authority to collect multiple sale information on handguns
and revolvers. Other firearms are excluded and there is no implied authority to extend this reporting requirement to
rifles or any other type of firearm.
* "FFL" holders are already required by law to respond to BATFE requests for information on firearms distribution
pursuant to criminal investigations: Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(7).
* The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of information collected, which establishes a nationwide
registry of "certain types of firearms" as proposed. Because of this the regulation as proposed is illegal under Title 18
U.S.C. § 926(a). "No such rule or regulation . may require that records required to be maintained under this chapter or
any portion of the contents of such records, be recorded at or transferred to a facility owned, managed, or controlled by
the United States or any State or any political subdivision thereof, nor that any system of registration of firearms,
firearms owners, or firearms transactions or disposition be established."
There is a grave potential for this regulation to unduly burden citizens who are collectors or must obtain purchase
permits at the local or state level to possess firearms. The proposed regulation does not say what the agency intends to
do with the information but ostensibly it would be for criminal investigations. Subjecting law abiding gun owners to this
type of investigation under the guise of "information collection" is an overt attempt to prevent them from exercising
their 2nd Amendment rights to purchase and own firearms.
This regulatory action should not be approved.
LeWayne McGrew
801‐231‐3623 Cell
801‐766‐6797 Fax
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lewis Bottomly [reasonawake7@cox.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:42 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
Are we to become the new Merchants of War and death. Is this going to become the legacy of
the United States? With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an
emergency that demands our government’s immediate attention. The ATF's proposals are the
least we can do, but it is a start. Get it done!

Lewis Bottomly
6723 West McRae Way
Glendale, AZ 85308
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lewis dempsey [lewisroy@netzero.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:09 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
new rule

Please OPPOSE the "Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or
Other Disposition of Certain Rifles."
This is an unnecessary regulation and is not allowed under Federal law.
Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) does not grant any such registration of multiple purchases of
firearms, except for handguns.
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of the collected information, and
therefore is not legal under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a).
Laws do matter and this unnecessary and extra‐legal proposal must NOT be approved.
Sincerely,
lewis dempsey
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lewis Kuhlman [sephoj@ca.rr.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:42 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lewis Kuhlman
2300 Aldrich Ave S #8
Minneapolis, MN 55405
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lewis Reiwitch [donkboggle@earthlink.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:18 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lewis Reiwitch
Silver Spur Dr
Reno, NV 89508
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lewis Sponagle [thesponagles@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:40 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
More BATF Regulations

Barbara A. Terrell
Firearms Industry Programs Branch
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
99 New York Avenue, N.E.
Washington, DC 20226.
Dear Ms Terrell,
Will our Government never learn that the evil people of this world, those that ignore all rules and regulations,
pay no heed whatsoever to edicts coming out of Washington, except perhaps to occasionally move their
operations deeper underground.
I am indeed dismayed to read the December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report
of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles”, to be enforced in the border states. It is simply more
bureaucratic, paper pushing intended to make it appear that 'someone is doing something' and will have almost
zero impact on illegal sales.
At a time when budget deficits are on everyone's mind and thousands of sincere people are working very hard to
find ways to cut spending, BATF spends in its usual haphazard manner.
Why not spend the money on training; on upgraded, more sophisticated equipment - on added man hours
devoted to enforcing existing regulations.
Why follow the same time tested, oft failed pattern of 'throwing money at it'. New regulations cost money, and
they do not catch the bad guys - well trained agents on the ground with state-of-the-art equipment do.
Please get BATF out of our legislative halls and courtrooms, and back into the field where they belong.
America will appreciate you.
Sincerely yours,
Lewis Sponagle
St Croix, VI
thesponagles@gmail.com

cc OMB
Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs
302

Attention: Department of Justice Desk Officer
Washington, DC 20503

*** PLEASE ***
If you forward this, remove all email addresses before you send it on and please,
to protect your friend's addresses, use the Bcc area when forwarding to more than one email address.

__i__
*-----o--o--(_)--o--o-----*
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Lewis Sponar [suelew14@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:54 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.; senator_bingaman@bingaman.senate.gov; Carl Cataline; David Mull @
Home; Freddy Rouse; Fred Rouse; Gene Strable; Ira Gurven; J. D. Schmidt; John Senick;
Dick McAvoy; Ken Washington; Paul Beck; Paul Rael; Ray Cohen; Rob & Bunty Gunther;
Rolf Zeirow; Ron.Paratore; RSAFIREARM; Thom Hollis; Vic Schulze; Washington, Ken @
CSE
Proposed New S.W. Multiple Rifle Sales Reporting Rule

Ms. Terrell:
I would like to express serious objections to this proposed new rule which singles out the S.W. border states for another
new and totally un-necessary reporting requirement. First this requirement is being imposed with a very thin rationale
based on dubious reports of semi-automatic SPORTING rifles sold in the USA being smuggled to Mexican Cartels.
Somehow these semi-automatics miraculuously morph into the FULLY AUTOMATIC MACHINE GUNS favored by those
cartels. This magical change is something which any military organization in the world would certainly profit from
understanding! Secondly why would Mexican drug cartels choose to purchase firearms in the USA at full retail prices and
then underwrite the costs of smuggling them across the border when foreign dealers offer exactly what they want,
MACHINE GUNS, at bulk prices delivered directly into Mexico?
This rule represents another ATFD power grab, achieving through administrative process, what this administration could
never get through our legislative process! I will be pressing my Congressional Representatives to investigate this rule
making overstep and also look at ATFD's poor performance relative to border gun issues, performance versus budget
(bang for our bucks), and a consideration of budgetary reductions as the 2011 budget is proposed. If you have personnel
to devote to this witch hunt then you are most assuredly over funded!
Lewis Sponar
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Leyla M [leylusha77@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:03 AM
oira_submission@omb.eop.gov
Terrell, Barbara A.
OPPOSE the BATFE's proposal to report multiple sale of certain rifles

Dear Sir/Madam Please OPPOSE the “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of
Certain Rifles.”
This is an unnecessary regulation and is not allowed under Federal law. Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) does not grant any
such registration of multiple purchases of firearms, except for handguns.
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of the collected information, and therefore is not legal under Title
18 U.S.C. § 926(a).
Laws do matter and this unnecessary and extra-legal proposal must NOT be approved.
Sincerely,
Leyla Myers
8711 Second Court
Disputanta, VA 23842
804 991 2181
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lfhuffman@aol.com
Thursday, December 30, 2010 10:33 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Why do we get singled out?

Dear ATF:
Notifying the ATF of the sale of two or more rifles is just de facto registration. The Feds don't need to know what guns we
buy. Mexico is not our problem.
Why does this apply only to 4 states?
This is just a back door way of taking away our gun rights.
Lisa Huffman
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lgr91831@aol.com
Saturday, February 12, 2011 1:51 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
long gun reporting

As a NRA member and a law abiding citizen I have to say that this ATF reporting act is taking things a bit too far.
We dont need more rules, lets just enforce the ones we have.
and do you think that outlaw types are getting guns lawfully?
I see the violence along the border, that stems from traffickers, so tying the hands of law abiding citizens and creating
more red tape is the answer?
You must be a liberal, because it seems anytime more restriction come about, the liberals always go after good citizens
rights.
I dont expect this to get read but I needed to state a fact.
I know that the ATF doesnt have an easy job, but you are appreciated
Larry Robertson
A law abiding NRA member
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Li Mo [storymo@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:04 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Li Mo
148 Richdale Ave
CAMBRIDGE, MA 2140
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Liam Sauer-Wooden [zhosh@pobox.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:27 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Liam Sauer‐Wooden
Wallingford
Seattle, WA 98103
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Libbe Madsen [libbem@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:56 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Libbe Madsen
PO Box 1824
LAYTONVILLE, CA 95454
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Libby Harwitz [Liburty@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:51 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Libby Harwitz
130 Spruce Street, #13B
Philadelphia, PA 19106
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Libby J. Goldstein [gorbehfarsi@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:54 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Libby J. Goldstein
331 Queen St.
#N/A, PA 19147
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Libby Lippman [libbymri@juno.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 3:10 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Libby Lippman
20454 Roca Chica Dr.
Malibu, CA 90265
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

libby powell [libbinitup@gmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 5:58 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
libby powell
123 Thunderbird Way
Casselberry, FL 19711
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Libby Stortz [stortz@acsalaska.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:58 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Libby Stortz
Box 6198
Sitka, AK 99835
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lida Hurd [lidahurd@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:08 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lida Hurd
16435 Euclid Avenu NE
Bainbridge Island, WA 98110
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LiDona Wagner [lidonaw@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:41 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
LiDona Wagner
Street Address
City, OR 97402
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Liesl Piotti [lpiotti@mindspring.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:07 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Liesl Piotti
1711 Glen Lakes Blvd. N.
St. Petersburg, FL 33702
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lil Judd [knytt@dslextreme.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:19 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lil Judd
15555 Sorbonne St
Sylmar, CA 91342‐1132
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lila Singer [lmsinger24@comcast.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 6:10 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lila Singer
24 Wyckham Road
Tinton Falls, NJ 07724‐3146
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LILIA AGUIRRE [lil300s@yahoo.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 12:06 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
LILIA AGUIRRE
14861 MULBERRY DRIVE #1309
#N/A, CA 90
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lilian D Dillon [alaskagrammy@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:29 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lilian D Dillon
4600 Monterey Oaks Blvd
AUSTIN, TX 78749

Apt 1223
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lillian Arboleda [liliana_77035@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:15 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lillian Arboleda
11540 Chimney Rock
Houston, TX 77035
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lillian Hanaha [dhanahan2v@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:17 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lillian Hanaha
25 Arroyo lane
Novato, CA 94947
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lillian Landrau [lililand2003@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:57 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lillian Landrau
P.O. Box 205
Amherst, MA 1002
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lillian Laskin [luluinla@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:08 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lillian Laskin
3145 Coolidge Ave
Los Angeles, CA 90066
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lillie Potts [lpotts52@mac.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:38 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lillie Potts
2502 Babcock Road, #505
San Antonio, TX 78229
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lily Mitchel [caribpoint2002@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:34 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lily Mitchel
205 NE Monroe
Portland, OR 97212
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lin Wang [mariel.cintha@gmail.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 9:15 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lin Wang
3100 Stone Path Lane
HUNTSVILLE, AL 35763
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lincoln Blake [blakeli@earlham.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:16 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lincoln Blake
295 Earlham Drive
Richmond, IN 47374
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda and Jay Hawkins [linjay@bellsouth.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:46 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda and Jay Hawkins
22271 Main Street
Abita Springs, LA 70420
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Arking [linda_arking@email.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:46 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Arking
2638 28th St
Astoria, NY 11102
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Azzi [linda@corsazzi.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:29 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Azzi
3545 Golden Spur Loop
Castle Rock, CO 80108
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Baker [lgardenlady@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:24 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Baker
755 W Maplehurst St
Ferndale, MI 48220
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

linda barnes [SpikeB9@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:54 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
linda barnes
21 carter street
norwood, NJ 07648
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Bescript [maxrules@cox.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:54 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Bescript
137 Shutesbury Road
Amherst, MA 85747
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

linda bishop [mccaughey45@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:42 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
linda bishop
9970 sw 764 pvt. rd.
EL DORADO SPRINGS, MO 64744
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Bloom [mbloom@windstream.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 11:52 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Bloom
8477 Summer
Macedonia, OH 44056
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Blythe [linblythe@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:01 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Blythe
4433 Osage Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19104
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda BROSH [lmbrosh@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:59 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda BROSH
216 Village Circle
NOVATO, CA 94947
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Brown [lbrown@glendale.edu]
Monday, February 14, 2011 1:10 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Brown
Street Address
GLENDALE, CA 91208
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Burke [lmb0843@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:55 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Burke
2550 State Road 580, No. 410
CLEARWATER, FL 33761
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Butler [maxinefl50@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:46 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Butler
1067 Harbour Drake Dr
PUNTA GORDA, FL 33983

343

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Charter [charterlj@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:15 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Charter
901 W. Riviera Dr.
Santa Ana, CA 92706

344

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Cushman [labpup2@neo.rr.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:41 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Cushman
771 Old Furnace Road
Youngstown, OH 44511

345

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Darin [ldarin@tampabay.rr.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:55 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Darin
9625 Commodore Dr
Seminole, FL 33776

346

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Delap [ldelap@ptd.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:36 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Delap
n 33 pocono moble home
e. stroudsburg, PA 18301

347

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda deLucca [ldelucca@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:31 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda deLucca
7666 Sierra Terr W
Boca Raton, FL 33433

348

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Densmore [riverwestmke@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:41 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Densmore
7 Pine Crest Drive
La Grande, OR 97850

349

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Devenish [lydevenish@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:05 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Devenish
73 Orvis Stone Circle
Candler, NC 28715

350

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Doezema [lindamae@unm.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:39 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
No one but Police Officers and US Soldiers need automatic weapons. Please Protect our
Citizens.
Linda Doezema
Street Address
Albuquerque, NM 87111

351

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Donald [LINDA.DONALD@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:26 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Donald
OR
Corvallis, OR 97333

352

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LINDA DUGGER [LINDASD222@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:12 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
LINDA DUGGER
612 Hillcrest Drive
Westfield, IN 46074

353

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Ercole-Musso [lindamem@comcast.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 8:38 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Ercole‐Musso
372 Lodenquai Lane
Eugene, OR 77554

354

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Everett [gardeniaozone@yahoo.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 9:52 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Everett
44 Valencia St.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94110

355

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Everist [arleneverist@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:33 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Everist
130 Workman Rd
Mossyrock, WA 98564

356

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Freeman [laf@apk.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 11:02 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

357

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Funn [lady_funn1@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:29 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Funn
6319 May Blvd
Alexandria, VA 22309

358

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Gall [birdlady45@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:44 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
PLEASE..With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency
that demands our government’s immediate attention!
Linda Gall
1223 wilshire blvd. #897
santa monica, CA 46221

359

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Gehley [finnlindy@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:42 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Gehley
2202 SE 184th Ave.
Vancouver, WA 98683

360

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Gertig [ktgertig@cox.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:59 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Gertig
310 Kouba Dr
BELLEVUE, NE 68005

361

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Gianni [lag@gti.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:40 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Gianni
135 Stickles Pond Road
Newton, NJ 7860

362

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Grant [lgrantez@hotmail.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 1:12 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Grant
Street Address
San Rafael, CA 94901

363

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Groom [lindaloo58@aol.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 11:27 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Groom
511 Oregon Avenue
SAINT CLOUD, FL 34769

364

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Hall [kimsaunt@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:47 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Hall
9462 Lime Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335

365

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Hardy [hardylk@aol.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 9:54 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

366

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Harlow [lmh1937@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:15 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Harlow
1001 Clark St.
Santa Rosa, CA 95404

367

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Hart [lhart@crateandbarrel.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:55 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Hart
807 Glenshire Rd.
Glenview, IL 60025

368

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Heiartz, Jr. [itsus@magick.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 11:11 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Heiartz, Jr.
7859 Monument Drive
Grants Pass, OR 97526

369

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Hoefle [MissLindaNJ@comcast.net]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 11:00 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Hoefle
84 Greenwich Drive
Westampton, NJ 08060

370

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Holt [lindaholtathome@comcast.net]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 10:01 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Holt
753 N Ringgold St
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19130

371

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Jameson [earthtec@snowcrest.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:33 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Jameson
P.O. Box 855
Mount Shasta, CA 96067

372

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Jankowski [jankowski1@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:41 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Jankowski
1603 NE 67th Street
Gladstone, MO 64118

373

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Johnson-Rubick, RN [lindar@kukadesign.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:39 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Johnson‐Rubick, RN
10310 3200 Rd
Hotchkiss, CO 81419

374

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda K Anderson [lindakayanderson@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:55 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda K Anderson
25285 Delgado Dr
Punta Gorda, FL 33955

375

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Kofstad [lrk@deskmedia.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:53 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Kofstad
68540 300th St.
Hartland, MN 56042

376

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Lang [lindalang49@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:49 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Lang
9907 Childress Drive
Austin, TX 78753

377

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Lanier-Keosaian [lanierkeosaian@optonline.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:35 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Lanier‐Keosaian
316 Prospect Avenue
Hackensack, NJ 07601

378

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Lanterman [doug.linda@usamedia.tv]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 5:59 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Lanterman
95602
Auburn, HI 96740

379

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Lundy [LLundy1000@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:43 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Lundy
456 Dela Vina Ave. J‐4
Monterey, CA 93940

380

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Manning [lsmanning1@cox.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:54 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Manning
1717 E. UNION HILLS DR.
Phoenix, AZ 85024

381

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Martinez [Lmgmartinez@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:29 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Martinez
2857 Farrington Street
Roseville, MN 55113

382

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LINDA MAY [maylin@realtracs.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 11:26 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
LINDA MAY
343 LINCOLN ROAD
FAYETTEVILLE, TN 37334

383

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda McDermond [LMcDermond@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:35 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda McDermond
3360 Chichester Ave E‐10
Upper Chichester, PA 19061

384

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda McDonnell [myles11365@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:21 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda McDonnell
180‐06 69 Ave.
Fresh Meadows, NY 11365

385

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda McGill [windylindy33@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:11 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda McGill
307 W. Lincoln St.
Alpena, MI 49707

386

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Miller-Smith [linda.millersmith@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:29 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Miller‐Smith
12 Ladybug Ln
CONCORD, NH 3301

387

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Moffatt [bdbc2009@live.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:49 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Moffatt
660 SW 43rd PL
Ocala, FL 34471

388

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Morgan [lindagmorg@yahoo.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 2:51 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Morgan
2711 Mechanics Ave.
Savannah, GA 31404

389

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda North [lnorth@broyhillfurn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:46 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda North
804 Barrett Mtn Rd
Taylorsville, NC 28681

390

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Osburn [trichoa@aol.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 3:02 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Osburn
366 Middle Road
Dover, NH 3820

391

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Pannullo [lpannullo@charter.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:15 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Pannullo
61 Lookout Dr.
ASHEVILLE, NC 28804

392

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

linda prince [bklyngrl49@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:41 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
linda prince
7 ave vista grande
SANTA FE, NM 87508

393

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Putney [l.putney@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:46 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Putney
834 Dermody Rd.
Bennington, VT 05201

394

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Rissel [jlrissel@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:21 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale
or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”

Please be advised (it's obvious) that lawlessness in Mexico, driven by multi-billion dollar drug cartels
with access to all types of arms on international black markets, is no excuse for U.S. law enforcement
agencies to spend scarce resources on programs that exceed their legal powers anyway. Therefore,
OMB should deny ATF's request to approve its proposed collection of information. Thanks.
John Rissel
1458 Barnegat Ave
Seaside Park, NJ 08752

395

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Robinson [helenerobinson@MSN.COM]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:17 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Robinson
12526 ARROWHEAD RD
Pine Grove, CA 95665

396

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Romero [linda.romero58@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:42 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Romero
324 Rockcrest Cir
#N/A, CA 94582

397

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Rosenthal [kangabunnie@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:00 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Rosenthal
124 E San Miguel Av
Phoenix, AZ 85012

398

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Sadeek [lsadeek@cfl.rr.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 11:18 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Sadeek
408 Greensprings Circle
Winter Springs, FL 32708

399

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Sage [sagedressing@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:04 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Sage
4466 N Morrison Rd
Morgantown, IN 46160

400

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Sanders [duckie5@charter.net]
Monday, February 14, 2011 9:05 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Sanders
3401 Co. Rd. 618
Jackson, MO 63755

401

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Schrade [lindaschrade@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:23 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Schrade
515 Bayview Drive
El lago, TX 77586

402

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Serafini [lindaserafini2@msn.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 12:46 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Serafini
501 N Ninth
Garden City, KS 67846

403

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Smathers [lindasmathers@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:58 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Smathers
14 Trevor's Trail
Asheville, NC 28806‐9243

404

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Smith [cauzjoy@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:43 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Smith
PO BOX 1903
ROGUE RIVER, OR 97537

405

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LINDA SMITH COHEN [belairlin@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:11 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
LINDA SMITH COHEN
3111 BEL AIR DR #14C
Las Vegas, NV 89109

406

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

linda spanski [lspanski@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:27 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
linda spanski
2154 S Coast Hwy
Oceanside, CA 92054‐6536

407

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Szymoniak [urdchan@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:03 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Szymoniak
930 High Ridge Dr
Schererville, IN 46375

408

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Thompson [lthom1116@bellsouth.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:15 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Thompson
525 Summit Ave
Spruce Pine, NC 28777

409

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Tift [lindatift@united.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:56 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Tift
4080 Caney Creek LN
Chapel Hill, TN 37034

410

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Tobin [lindia00@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:36 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Tobin
2440 Euclid Hts Bd
Cleveland, OH 44106

411

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Tucker [misslinda2000@yahoo.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 12:59 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Tucker
436 North Lake Dr
Murchison, TX 75778

412

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Veiga [lav.mjv@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:34 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Veiga
8 Timothy Lane
PLYMOUTH, MA 2360

413

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Victor [josamsaunt@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:03 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Victor
2001 Piner Rd#171
SANTA ROSA, CA 95403

414

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LInda Weeks [lweeks@ku.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:46 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
LInda Weeks
745 Arkansas
Lawrence, KS 66044

415

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Welbes [BRIGADOONFARM@centurytel.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 7:36 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
long gun reporting

To who it may concern
I back the NRA in blocking BATFE long gun sales reporting .
Thank You
David Welbes
2170 Clifford Rd
Tripoli Wis 54564

416

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda wenzlick [lwenzlick@embarqmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:21 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

I want to see the Obama Administration clamp down on the fluidity of guns like AK‐47's going
to Mexican gun cartells. I strongly support making gun dealers report to ATF agents when
multiple sales occurr. Our safety as well as the citizens of Mexico deserve it.
Linda wenzlick
2010 Daisy Lane
Jefferson City, MO, MO 65109

417

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Wickett [llwickett@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:14 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Wickett
219 E. Edgar Bergen Blvd.
DECATUR, MI 49045

418

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Wilson [lawbgw@ntelos.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:33 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Wilson
96 Ledges Lane
Afton, VA 22920

419

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Yost [l.yost@yahoo.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 4:26 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Linda Yost
1526 Fairlawn St
Oshkosh, WI 54902

420

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LindaLou Haines [lindalouise@exwire.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:24 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
LindaLou Haines
pob 264
Colfax, CA 95713
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lindsay Sherwood [lsherwoo@mcw.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:56 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lindsay Sherwood
10300 W Bluemound Road
Milwaukee, WI 53226
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lindsay Trittipoe [lt@natlust.org]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:25 AM
oira_submission@omb.eop.gov; Terrell, Barbara A.; 12022250011@myfax.com
Re: Opposition to BATF registration of

To: BATFE
I oppose the “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other
Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
This is an unnecessary regulation and is not allowed under Federal law. Title 18 U.S.C. §
923(g)(3)(A) does not grant any such registration of multiple purchases of firearms, except
for handguns.
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of the collected information, and
therefore is not legal under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a).
Laws do matter and this unnecessary and extra‐legal proposal must NOT be approved.
Sincerely,

Lindsay Trittipoe
4208 W. Franklin St.
Richmond, VA 23221
804.358.6661 - office
804.357.8065 - cell
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lindsey Kiser [lckiser@comcast.net]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 7:42 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lindsey Kiser
146 paul revere rd
Needham Heights, MA 2494
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

link1298@sbcglobal.net
Saturday, February 12, 2011 12:17 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
innocent in the USA?

Barbara Terrel:
Regulations that preempt self preservation per the 2nd Amendment go too far. Its not a gray area. Go after the felons
and not presume the innocent will become a felon. Over regulating does not have any effect on criminals. It costs tax
payers too much for nothing. This is the truth backed by FBI facts.
I am an honorably discharged vet Married 40 years. Have 9 grandchildren and one on the way. I have been a NRA
member for many years. I raised our two sons, both Eagle Scouts, and our daughter who earned the equivalent in our
church Young Womens program. My wife and I taught them to be good citizens. Obey the laws. Get educated. Get a
good job. Go to Church. Learn Spiritually. Raise their children with love. Gun safety, safe swimming, & safety in life were
some of the practices we developed. Study our Government and Sovereign Constitution. We never assumed them to be
guilty demanding they prove their innocence. That is too British. I mean Un-American.
I have had a gun since I was old enough & allowed to carry one with my father for target practice and hunting. The 2nd
Amendment is our Sovereign right. It is not about hunting game for food.
Your reaction to infringe on our standard American way of life leaves us with more tanglements for good citizens. We are
innocent citizens in this great Country. Well regulated does not mean handicap the innocent and aid the criminals. Our
citizens have too many taxes and programs that fail us. This is another such program.
Sincerely,
Ronald "E" Linkfield
1-616-364-7469
link1298@sbcglobal.net
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

linney mallian [linneymallian@hotmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 9:55 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
linney mallian
124 Peppercorn Ct
Vallejo, CA 94591
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

lintzm@msn.com
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:36 AM
oira-submission@omb.eop.gov; Terrell, Barbara A.
Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of
Certain Rifles
BATFag.doc

OMB
Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs
Attention: Department of Justice Desk Officer
Washington, DC 20503
Barbara A. Terrell
Firearms Industry Programs Branch
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
99 New York Avenue, N.E.
Washington, DC 20226
Please see attached.
Thank you,
M. P. Lintz
129 Glen Orchard Lane
Berryville, Virginia, 22611
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
Linus & Mary Kay Downes [mkdled@cox.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 11:12 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Illegal ATF Attempt to Require Long Gun Sales Reporting
Letter to OMB on ATF Illegal Effort To Demand Long Gun Sales Reporting.doc;
ATT08298.htm

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

MB Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs
Attention: Department of Justice Desk Officer
Washington, DC 20503
Re: The December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
I am writing as a private citizen in support of the National Rifle Association of America, Inc. (NRA), to concur with and forward their comments on this
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives (A TF) information collection request to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB). What follows
in quotes below is an edited version of the letter from Christopher Cox of that organization.
“The notice proposed an "emergency" requirement that certain federal firearms licensees report multiple sales or other dispositions whenever the licensee sells
or otherwise disposes of two or more rifles within any five consecutive business days with the following characteristics: (a) Semi automatic; (b) a caliber
greater than .22; and (c) the ability to accept a detachable magazine.
Now, the OMB has denied the "emergency" request. But regardless of the timeframe in which approval is sought, ATF does not have the statutory authority to
impose this requirement on licensees. Congress has comprehensively defined what ATF may and may not require with respect to licensees' records. By
specifically requiring reports only of multiple handgun sales, Congress implicitly rejected the idea o f requiring reports on multiple sales of other firearms.
ATF seemed to understand that point when it responded in October to a recommendation for multiple long gun sales reporting by the Department of Justice
Inspector General. A TF's comment on that recommendation was that it would "explore the full range of options" but that such a requirement "may require a
change to the Gun Control Act."
1

These reports will be requested through "demand letters"—a mechanism that for many years had been used only to conduct firearm traces, to obtain aggregate
manufacturing statistics, or to obtain contact information for buyers of certain firearms later declared to be subject to the National Firearms Act.
Even
when ATF began to use demand letters to seek a broader range o f firearm transaction records, one court upholding that program cautioned that the demand
letter statute "is not a limitless delegation of authority" and "cannot be construed in an open-ended fashion."
2

The scope of the proposed collection suggests in itself that the proposal exceeds A TF's statutory authority. The Fourth Circuit stressed that the letter at issue
in the RSM case was sent to only 41 licensees out of the 80,000 licensees in the United States. A second type of demand letter was sent to only 450 dealers
nationwide.
3

4

Now, ATF proposes to issue demand letters to approximately 8,500 licensees. That estimate appears to be based on the total number of licensed dealers and
pawnbrokers in California, Arizona, New Mexico and Texas. If so, nearly one out of seven firearm retailers in the United States would receive demand letters
for multiple rifle sales.
The burden estimate in the proposal appears to assume that each licensee subject to a demand letter will respond once during the proposed duration of the
program. Given the great variety in size and sales volume among the thousands of licensees in the border states, this seems unlikely.
Even if the burden estimate in the proposal is correct, it is unclear how ATF could make effective use of the large number of reports that would be generated.
If processing
Recent media reports suggest that ATF is already unable to handle dealers' voluntary, real-time reports of possible "straw purchases."
thousands of additional mandatory reports takes even more resources away from investigating these suspicious transactions, the proposed information
collection may be more harmful than helpful.
5

The NRA is well aware that ATF would, understandably, like to take strong steps to address drug-related violence in Mexico. But lawlessness in Mexico—
driven by multi-billion dollar drug cartels with access to any and all types of arms on the international black markets—is no excuse for U.S. law enforcement
agencies to spend scarce resources on programs that exceed their legal powers.
Therefore, OMB should deny ATF's request to approve its proposed collection of information. “
Thank you
Linus E. Downes
14808 Harvest Court
Centreville, VA 20120
cf: Barbara A. Terrell
Firearms Industry Programs Branch
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
99 New York Avenue, N.E.
Washington, DC 20226
Barbara.Terrrell@atf.gov
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lionel Ortiz [brownbuffalo@suddenlink.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:54 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lionel Ortiz
2820 Graham Rd
BAYSIDE, CA 95524
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lionel Ruberg [lionellcr@verizon.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 8:46 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lionel Ruberg
1382 Newtown‐Langhorne Rd.
NEWTOWN, PA 18940
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lis Perlman [lisperlman@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:59 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lis Perlman
1315 se44th Avenue
portland, OR 97215
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:

LISA & MATTHEW CURRY [mattnlisac@verizon.net]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 12:59 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.

I am writing to oppose the so called emergency regulation to register multiple sales of
certain rifles with BATFE as described in FR Doc.
2010‐31761 from the 12/17/2010 Federal Register. http://
edocket.access.gpo.gov/2010/pdf/2010‐31761.pdf
This regulation is both illegal and unnecessary. Further there is no justification for any
"emergency" implementation as reported by the Washington Post:
White House delayed rule meant to stop gun flow to Mexico, Washington Post, Dec. 17, 2010,
On‐line edition:
( http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp‐dyn/content/article/2010/12/17/
AR2010121706598.html ).
* The regulation proposed is outside the statutory grant of authority to record information
about multiple sales of firearms. Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) specifically grants the
authority to collect multiple sale information on handguns and revolvers. Other firearms are
excluded and there is no implied authority to extend this reporting requirement to rifles or
any other type of firearm.
* "FFL" holders are already required by law to respond to BATFE requests for information on
firearms distribution pursuant to criminal investigations: Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(7).
* The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of information collected, which
establishes a nationwide registry of "certain types of firearms" as proposed. Because of this
the regulation as proposed is illegal under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a). "No such rule or
regulation . may require that records required to be maintained under this chapter or any
portion of the contents of such records, be recorded at or transferred to a facility owned,
managed, or controlled by the United States or any State or any political subdivision
thereof, nor that any system of registration of firearms, firearms owners, or firearms
transactions or disposition be established."
There is a grave potential for this regulation to unduly burden citizens who are collectors
or must obtain purchase permits at the local or state level to possess firearms. The proposed
regulation does not say what the agency intends to do with the information but ostensibly it
would be for criminal investigations. Subjecting law abiding gun owners to this type of
investigation under the guise of "information collection" is an overt attempt to prevent them
from exercising their 2nd Amendment rights to purchase and own firearms.
This regulatory action should not be approved.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa Ballard [lisabell@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:47 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lisa Ballard
60 Murray pl
Princeton, NJ 08540
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lisa bergerud [lbergerud@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:26 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
lisa bergerud
2541 burnham
minneapolis, MN 55416
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa Berkley [lblive@epix.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 12:42 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lisa Berkley
448 Hollow Horn Rd.
Pipersville, PA 18947
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LISA BURNETTT [lisa@avac.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:55 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
LISA BURNETTT
hart
ORANGE, CA 92867
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa D'Ambrosio [dambrosiofamily@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:57 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lisa D'Ambrosio
box 167
Soldotna, AK 1523
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa Green-Cudek [lgreen-cudek@earthlink.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 5:46 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lisa Green‐Cudek
312 Woodbourne Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21212
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa Hammermeister [necrohead56@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:09 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lisa Hammermeister
PO Box 272
GRANADA HILLS, CA 91344
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa Heinkel [tigereyes@mailhaven.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:37 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lisa Heinkel
3190 McClellan St.
Port Townsend, WA 98368
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lisa hunt [lasull1@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:04 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
lisa hunt
205 dale dr
jacksonville, AR 72076
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa Kornse [lkornse@med.miami.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:46 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lisa Kornse
590 Ocean Drive #4 B
Key Biscayne, FL 33149
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa Moeller [lisaemoeller@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:46 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lisa Moeller
617 Garden St Apt 206
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa Moreno [shawspirit@cox.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:35 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lisa Moreno
633 Calle Rinconada
Santa Barbara, CA 93105
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa Neste [lilmouse1213@earthlink.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:15 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lisa Neste
4437 Garden Club St.
High Pt., NC 27265
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa Park [lchase.park@earthlink.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 12:44 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lisa Park
1007 Clay Street
Albany, CA 94706
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa Patton [lapatton729@hotmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 12:35 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lisa Patton
1881 Sutter St. #105
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94115
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa Petrilli [hplp12885@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:20 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lisa Petrilli
1603 Duffield street
Pittsburgh, PA 15206
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa Piner [weesap@ca.rr.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:48 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lisa Piner
1651 Iowa
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa Price [lisaprice@nc.rr.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:47 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lisa Price
2200 N. Lakeshore Dr.
Chapell Hill, NC 27514

450

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa Sills [kattwoman27@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:30 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lisa Sills
5350 Old Millers Rd Lot # 108
Columbia, MO 65201
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa Simeone [lsimeone@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:35 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lisa Simeone
315 E. 31st Street
Baltimore, MD 21218
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa Thomas [lpthomas4@peoplepc.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:56 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lisa Thomas
25375 Rd 21A
Esparto, CA 95627
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa Vaughan [lvntoto2@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:09 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lisa Vaughan
1302 N Rolling Road
Baltimore, MD 21228
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisbeth Lanpher [Mymindsi_studio@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:34 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lisbeth Lanpher
2417 Portland Avenue
Louisville, KY 40212
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisbeth Panush [lisbeth@panush.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:41 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lisbeth Panush
PO Box 12467
Olympia, WA 98508
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lise Snyder [velcro3382@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:18 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lise Snyder
3221 Selby Ave
Los Angeles, CA 90034
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Liz Brekke [liz.brekke@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:51 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Liz Brekke
2925 E 24th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55406
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

liz brueck [liz_brueck@yahoo.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 9:15 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
liz brueck
1111 River Rd
Edgewater, NJ 07020
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Liz Cohen [friend@romjour.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:15 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Liz Cohen
3300 S Sepulveda Blvd Apt K17
Los Angeles, CA 90034
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Liz Johnson [kimjohnson@forestcity.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:25 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Liz Johnson
1524 E174th Street
CLEVELAND, OH 44110
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

LL Dovey [lldovey@professionaloutdoormedia.org]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:53 AM
12023953888@faxaway.com; 12026489640@faxaway.com
Terrell, Barbara A.
Public Comment

Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs
Attention: Department of Justice Desk Officer
Washington, D.C.
Re: December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other
Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
I strongly oppose the ATF's request to cause more than 8,000 legally licensed firearms retailers in the
west/southwest to report multiple sales of firearms.
While I full understand the need to address drug-related violence, from/within Mexico. This proposal is not
an answer. The millions, if not billions, of dollars that back illegal drug trafficking ensure access to
firearms internationally. If necessary, the cartels could/would manufacture their weapons. This proposal
will not solve the problem.
In addition, this proposal again puts stress on U.S. businesses already struggling to survive. Imposing yet
another reporting requirement on businesses costs money, time and staff -- that simply aren't available.
The proposal also means yet another drain on law enforcement/government resources and increase in
spending on paperwork -- time, money and staff pulled from addressing actual threats. With law
enforcement entities struggling daily to keep up and having to release officers from duty because of a lack
of funds, this proposal further complicates the ability of LE to keep pace.
I urge OMB to deny ATF's request to approve its proposed collection of information.
Sincerely,
Laurie Lee Dovey
American Citizen
cc:
Barbara A. Terrell
Firearms Industry Programs Branch
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
Barbara.Terrell@atf.gov
Fax: (202) 648–9640
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lloyd Loring [LWLoring@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:19 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lloyd Loring
19025 Oakmont South Drive
#N/A, IN 46637
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

lmacriley@comcast.net
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:48 PM
oira submission
Terrell, Barbara A.
Please OPPOSE the BATFE's proposal to report multiple sale of certain rifles

Please OPPOSE the “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or
Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
This is an unnecessary regulation and is not allowed under Federal law. Title 18 U.S.C. §
923(g)(3)(A) does not grant any such registration of multiple purchases of firearms, except for
handguns.
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of the collected information, and therefore is
not legal under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a).
Laws do matter and this unnecessary and extra-legal proposal must NOT be approved.
Sincerely,
Larry Riley
5631 Annenberg Ct.
Haymarket, Virginia
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lmsaeling@comcast.net
Thursday, January 13, 2011 12:14 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
I Support

Ms. Terrell,
I support the emergency regulation to report multiple sales of certain rifles with BATFE as described in FR Doc.
201031761 from the 12/17/2010 Federal Register. This seems an obvious regulation to make ‐ who would
purchase that many firearms that fast unless they were intent on a) selling them again illegally, or b) staging a
massacre.
Laura
"Motherhood = Feeling as though you are suddenly responsible for the security of the Mona Lisa"
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lobbpr@aol.com
Sunday, February 13, 2011 12:22 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Long gun sales reporting

Ms. Terrell
In reference to the December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other
Disposition of Certain Rifles.
I stand against the reporting (quasi-registration) of long guns in border states. Very few long guns are used in criminal
acts. While this action is only proposed for border states, the next step may be an attempt to record sales in other states
including my own. This is registration in everything but name. I don't see grounds for this step on a rational nor
constitutional basis. We need less government, not more.
Please record my comments among those opposing the proposed action.
Thank you.
Jerry Lobb
7101 Stamford Court
Montgomery AL 36117
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lockwood Jim [jeckleday@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:42 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lockwood Jim
5931 Chambersburg
DAYTON, OH 45424
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Logan Cadorette [cadorl@spu.edu]
Monday, February 14, 2011 3:29 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Logan Cadorette
3722 27th pl W
Seattle, WA 98199
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lohr,J L [JLOHR@travelers.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:32 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
"Emergency Request"

I have learned that BATF is trying to require dealers to report sales of Semi Auto weapons in our southern border states. I
do not believe the BATF alone has the authority to do this and am opposed to it on two levels. First it is in conflict with
current law and second it is a waste of money and effort. Also for what it is worth I don’t see any reason for such a
request to be any form of emergency. There has been a lot of media hype about guns from the U.S. being used by drug
cartels in Mexico. The media then proceeds to show fully automatic weapons, hand grenades and rocket launchers as
the items being used by the cartels and alleges they came from the U.S. As you well know I can’t walk into a gun shop
any where in this country and buy grenades or rocket launchers and I have to undergo a criminal background check, get
my local Sheriff to sign off on it and pay a $200.00 Federal tax to buy an automatic weapon, the sale of which is
recorded.
Just because the media says it doesn’t make it true, and that goes for the current administration and the President of
Mexico.
Thank you
J. Larry Lohr
==============================================================================
This communication, including attachments, is confidential, may be subject to legal
privileges, and is intended for the sole use of the addressee. Any use, duplication,
disclosure or dissemination of this communication, other than by the addressee, is
prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender
immediately and delete or destroy this communication and all copies.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lois becker [loisbecker1313@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:59 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lois becker
2951 DRUMMOND RD
CLEVELAND, OH 44120
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lois Chaffee [Lchaffee2001@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:55 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lois Chaffee
248 East 7th Street
NEW YORK, NY 10009
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lois Cirner [cirnerl@prodigy.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:24 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lois Cirner
11435 Madera Rosa Way
SAN DIEGO, CA 92124
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lois Clymer [loisclymer@gmail.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 3:45 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lois Clymer
route de Pierascas
Belvedere Tiburon, CA 94920
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lois Doerr [lois.doerr@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:10 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lois Doerr
river rd
Wayland, MA 01778
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lois Evron [loiele7@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:08 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lois Evron
526 Monroe St.
Cedarhurst, NY 11516
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LOIS HAMILTON [paullois10@satx.rr.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:13 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
LOIS HAMILTON
1021 ANTLER DR.
SCHERTZ, TX 78154‐1100
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lois Holland [llrdhen@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:00 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lois Holland
62880 La Salle Rd
MONTROSE, CO 81401
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lois Kuck [lois4282@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:16 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lois Kuck
10790 Kasota Road
Chestertown, MD 21620
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lois Sarneski [lsarneski@cox.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:37 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lois Sarneski
1480 Petree St
El Cajon, CA 92020
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lois Tutino [khera.anne@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:39 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lois Tutino
6 Butler Dr.
Lancaster, NY 14086
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lola Boan [lboan@cox.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 6:33 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lola Boan
22==11022 W. Canyon Creek Dr.
Sun City, AZ 85351/1028
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lola Stephens [tsiinc@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:26 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lola Stephens
Lexington Drive
Redwood City, CA 94063
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lon Diffenderfer [lon_diffenderfer@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:21 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lon Diffenderfer
510 W Main St
Thompsontown, PA 17094
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Longbow [njg308@fmtc.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 11:52 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
emergency proposal

To whom it may concern,
Regarding the following:
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms
and Explosives
[OMB Number 1140–NEW]

Agency Information Collection
Activities: Proposed Collection;
Comments Requested
ACTION: 60-Day Emergency Notice of
Information Collection Under Review:
Report of Multiple Sale or Other
Disposition of Certain Rifles.

It seems to me that there are more efficient ways to fight the war on drugs and illicit firearms than requiring
this kind of reporting from firearm dealers. This kind of silliness does not carry well. It also seems to me that
while citizens and dealers are required and expected to follow the rules, our agency’s in government, who
ultimately work for and answer to the people, ought to do the same.
Respectfully,
Neill Goodfellow
Idaho
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lonna richmond [lonnajean@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:24 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
lonna richmond
45 sunset way
muir beach, CA 94965
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lopamudra Mohanty [lopamudra_giri@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:31 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lopamudra Mohanty
15 Whippany Ave.
SAINT PETERS, MO 63376
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lora Skeens [tonyloraskeens@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:50 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
ATF Long Gun Sales Reporting

Dear Ms. Terrell,
This letter is to express my opposition to the reporting of all sales of two or more semiautomatic rifles as refer
to in the December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other
Disposition of Certain Riffles”. The ATF has no legal authority to request/demand this information!
Lora Skeens
tonyloraskeens@sbcglobal.net
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Loralee Clark [loralee13@verizon.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 11:32 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Loralee Clark
3616 Nelms Ln
Williamsburg, VA 23185
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Loree M. Rice [rice50@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:16 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Loree M. Rice
15 Whitwell Circle
Edmond, OK 73034

489

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Loreli Fister [Loreli.fister@hp.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 1:02 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Loreli Fister
2026 NW Lance Way
Corvallis, OR 97330

490

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Loren Loberg [lorenloberg@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:02 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Loren Loberg
11464 Poema Pl.#203
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55419
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Loren Shepherd [lightswitch2@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:53 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Border States Firearm Sales

Dear Miss Terrell
I will keep this short. I think the idea of wasting resources to report, register, or monitor the sale of legal firearms to
legal U.S. citizens is ridiculous. We should instead focus on crippling the ability for criminals to move about as they
please, not take away the privacy of United States Citizens. If the drug cartels couldn't move the drugs, money, and
firearms back and forth across the border as they please, the sales of firearms would not be an issue to begin with. If you
leave a bank vault open, the criminal is gonna walk in and take what they want, then walk right back out. We need to
lock the door, not see who took the money after it is already gone.
Thank you for your time and for your service,
Loren Shepherd
P.S. May God bless this nation.

492

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Loren Williams [lorwil@cox.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:55 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Loren Williams
96 E Manning St Apt 1B
Providence, RI 2906
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lorenzo gabanizza [lorenzo.gabanizza@alice.it]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:54 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
lorenzo gabanizza
via sora 14
Roanoke, VA 24020

494

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

loretta bernard [lorettabernard@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:27 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
loretta bernard
3102 Valley View Lane S.
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78217
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Loretta De Rosso [Lddnj@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:06 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Loretta De Rosso
1304 Bedford Drive
#N/A, NJ 07444
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Loretta Mossman [lorettamossman@me.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 4:20 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Loretta Mossman
290 Collins Ave #5A
Mount Vernon, NY 10552

497

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Loretta Paraguassu [eyelandone@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:40 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Loretta Paraguassu
205 W. 91st Street
New York, NY 30009

498

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Loretta Vila-Henninger [Lorettavh@aol.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 5:58 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Loretta Vila‐Henninger
17632 54th ave w
LYNNWOOD, WA 98037

499

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lorgeo2@aol.com
Saturday, February 12, 2011 1:47 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale
or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”

Barbara,
With all due respect I believe this proposal seems very redundant and unnecessary and will only
stress a system already in place to keep up with firearm purchases.
I also believe in our current economic climate this will ultimately add undue burden and costs on
already stressed Federally licensed dealers, not to mention the additional cost to the taxpayers of the
United States of America..
Best Regards,
George Denliker
10409 William Penn Ln
Charlotte NC 28277
704 708 5423

500

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lori Bruce [ashtangi@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:34 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lori Bruce
Johnsons Point Rd
Cambridge, MA 02140
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lori Lagorio [lorila01@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:02 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lori Lagorio
305 E Lindsay Way
Sedona, AZ 86351
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lori Mallams [mallamsl@mchsi.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:03 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lori Mallams
142 S. Front St.
North Liberty, IA 52317
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LORI RODRIGUEZ [LITTLEWOLVERINE@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:54 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
LORI RODRIGUEZ
2020 PATRICIA LANE
Garland, TX 75041
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lori Steckervetz [lsteckervetz@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:23 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lori Steckervetz
110 S Second St
Madison, WI 53704
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lori Stefano [LoriLStefano@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:00 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lori Stefano
22440 Vale Court SE
Yelm, WA 98597
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lori Tanner [ltanner@ushio.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:24 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lori Tanner
7722 Hinds Ave
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CA 91605
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lorie Hershey [lorie@wpmf.org]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:31 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lorie Hershey
446 S. 49th St
Philadelphia, PA 19143

508

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lorna S [lornasulemasoto@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:42 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lorna S
P.O. BOX 1282
Rowlett, TX 75030

509

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lorraine andrew [lajoyful@gmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 7:50 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
lorraine andrew
274 laguna
KALAMAZOO, MI 49009
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lorraine brabham [ccbrabh@aol.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 11:34 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
lorraine brabham
1313 Grand St #511
Hoboken, NJ 7030
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lorraine cocomero [cocomero@earthlink.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:50 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
lorraine cocomero
1000 Sabre Court
Chapel Hill, NC 27516

512

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lorraine D. Johnson [lorraine.d.johnson@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:57 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lorraine D. Johnson
4858 S. Kenny St.
#N/A, WA 98118
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lorraine Jones [jonesgangrocks@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:06 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lorraine Jones
825 Gallier Street
New Orleans, LA 70117

514

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lorraine Klein [cyberlor@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:57 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lorraine Klein
142 Springvale Dr
San Antonio, TX 11566

515

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lorraine Kline [lokline@charter.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:37 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lorraine Kline
5488 Serenity Pl., Apt. E
MIRA LOMA, CA 91752

516

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lorraine Luoma [arnelorraine@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:37 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lorraine Luoma
3260 Fanwood
Long Beach, CA 90808

517

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lorraine Norby [lnorby@post.harvard.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:07 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels. This is very harmful to the Mexican people. Why would you
not act on this matter?
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention. Please make this a priority! Your fellow
elected officials, the 500 mayors know first hand what they are talking about. Please
support them.
Lorraine Norby
12 A Grove St
MILL VALLEY, CA 94941
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lorraine Paplin [ldpaplin@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:37 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lorraine Paplin
18801C 71 Crescent
Fresh Meadows, NY 11365
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lorraine Petrosky [Kstone38@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:16 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lorraine Petrosky
118 Greenfield Drive
Latrobe, PA 15650

520

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lorrin Willis [Lorrinwill@nc.rr.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:28 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just as they do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its authority
to get this information and to better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention!
Lorrin Willis
316 Whisperwood Dr.
#N/A, NC 27518

521

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Lou [lcs@bealenet.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:29 PM
oira_submission@omb.eop.gov
Terrell, Barbara A.
Please OPPOSE the BATFE's proposal to report multiple sale of certain rifles

Please OPPOSE the “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple
Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
This is an unnecessary regulation and is not allowed under Federal law. Title 18 U.S.C.
§ 923(g)(3)(A) does not grant any such registration of multiple purchases of firearms,
except for handguns.
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of the collected information,
and therefore is not legal under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a).
Laws do matter and this unnecessary and extra-legal proposal must NOT be approved.
Sincerely,
Lou Simpson
Ladysmith, Virginia

522

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lou Ann McKimmy [mama7@chartermi.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:25 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lou Ann McKimmy
8824 Penahguhme
RAPID CITY, MI 49676

523

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lou Bernieri [lbernieri@andover.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:31 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lou Bernieri
16 abbot street
andover, MA 01810
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lou salerno [misterlou@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:43 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
lou salerno
1515 Versailles Ave
ALAMEDA, CA 94501
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

loudrmlk@comcast.net
Saturday, February 12, 2011 8:57 AM
oira_submission@omb.eop.gov
Terrell, Barbara A.
OPPOSE the BATFE's plan to report multiple sale of rifles

Ladies and Gentlemen,
Please OPPOSE the “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or
Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
The reason for this new attack on American gun rights is drug related Mexican violence. That's
ridiculous. Most of the drug cartel weapons are fully automatic or "destructive devises" that are
shipped dirrectly into Mexican or other South American ports. Or acquired from Mexican Law
Enforcement and Military. The trickle of straw purchase or stolen weapons going south is nothing
compared to the flood of criminals, drugs, and really dangerous weapons coming north.
This is an unnecessary regulation and is not authorized under Federal law. Title 18 U.S.C. §
923(g)(3)(A) does not grant any such registration of multiple purchases of firearms, except for
handguns.
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of the collected information, and therefore is
not legal under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a).
Laws do matter and this unnecessary and extra-legal proposal must NOT be approved.
Respectfuly,
Tim Loudermilk
Ashburn VA
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Lough, Ray CTR WHS/PENREN/DMJMHN [ray.lough.ctr@whs.mil]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:20 AM
oira_submission@omb.eop.gov
Terrell, Barbara A.
OPPOSE the BATFE's proposal to report multiple sale of certain rifles

Please OPPOSE the “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of
Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
This is an unnecessary regulation and is not allowed under Federal law. Title 18
U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) does not grant any such registration of multiple purchases
of firearms, except for handguns.
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of the collected
information, and therefore is not legal under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a).
Laws do matter and this unnecessary and extra‐legal proposal must NOT be
approved.
Sincerely,
Ray Lough
832 Island Farm Road
Strasburg, VA. 22657
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Louis [lashley3@cox.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:16 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Please OPPOSE the BATFE's proposal to report multiple sale of certain rifles

Please OPPOSE the “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or
Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
This is an unnecessary regulation and is not allowed under Federal law. Title 18 U.S.C. §
923(g)(3)(A) does not grant any such registration of multiple purchases of firearms, except
for handguns.
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of the collected information, and
therefore is not legal under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a).
Laws do matter and this unnecessary and extra‐legal proposal must NOT be approved.
Sincerely,
Louis Ashley
103 Yeardley Drive
Newport News, VA 23601
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Louis Arceneaux [louiearceneaux39@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:51 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Louis Arceneaux
812 constantinople
New Orleans, LA 70115‐2726
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Louis Carliner [lcarliner@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:08 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Louis Carliner
17229 Benes Roush Rd
Masaryktown, FL 34604
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Louis Gebs [elkman.lou@gmail.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 10:17 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles

Barbara,
This is in response to the December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review".
I do not believe this is going to accomplish what your intent is but will be enlarged to require a national registry
of guns.
This is not part of your rights as a regulatory agency. Quit stepping on our Second Amendment rights.

-Louis Gebs
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Louis M Raskin [lmraskin@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:49 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Louis M Raskin
1970 N Leslie Street
PAHRUMP, NV 89060
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Louis Talbot [talbotl1@cox.net]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 11:20 PM
oira_submission@omb.eop.gov
Terrell, Barbara A.
Please OPPOSE the BATFE's proposal to report multiple sale of certain rifles

Please OPPOSE the “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or
Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.” This is an unnecessary regulation and is not allowed
under Federal law. Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) does not grant any such registration of
multiple purchases of firearms, except for handguns. The regulation contains no provision
for the destruction of the collected information, and therefore is not legal under Title 18
U.S.C. § 926(a).
Laws do matter and this unnecessary and extra‐legal proposal must NOT be approved.
Sincerely,

Louis J. Talbot
6752 Morning Ride Circle
Alexandria, VA 22315-505
703-550-2585 (Home) 703-403-0851 (Cell) 703-755-5533 (Office)
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Louis Vaughn [lnvaughn@rap.midco.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 7:53 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of
Certain Rifles.

There is no need for this additional law/regulation. Enforce the ones that are currently in place instead.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Louis Vuilleumier [levitylou@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:49 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Louis Vuilleumier
4380 route 6a
Cummaquid, MA 02637
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

louisa lappin [loulappin@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:04 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
louisa lappin
1293 myrtle ave
brooklyn, NY 11221
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Louise Glimm [lag@3rivers.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 10:49 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Long Gun Sales Reporting

Concerning the proposed regulation by ATF for four states to register sale of long guns. When congress set up the NICS
background check program, I believe they specificaly stated that ATF could not keep any list of registered guns, so this
regulation would be illegal!
Jerome Glimm
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

louise anderson [taichido_louise@yahoo.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 1:25 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
louise anderson
2836 11th ave
oakland, CA 94610
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Louise Casey [louisecasey@netscape.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:05 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Louise Casey
Feather River Place
Paradise, CA 95969
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Louise Evans [lmeteach@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:52 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Louise Evans
507 Haverford Road
Wynnewood, PA 19096
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Louise Henderson [lmhenderson@icsmail.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:28 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Louise Henderson
Maryknoll Sisters
AMES, IA 50014
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Louise Lora Somlyo [skywander2005@yahoo.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 6:41 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Louise Lora Somlyo
77 Pine St., #1‐5, Portland, ME 04102
Portland, ME 04102
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Louise Monaco [bxhorses@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:36 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Louise Monaco
P.O. Box 93084
Los Angeles, CA 90093
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

louise randell [louiserandell52@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:18 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
louise randell
155 ballantyne rd. #105‐b syracuse ny 13205 syracuse, NY 13205
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

louise richard [lrichard@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:16 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
louise richard
12 glengarry
STRATHAM, NH 3885
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Louise Ross [louise-ross@att.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:16 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Louise Ross
90 Edgewater Drive #1210
Miami, FL 33133
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

louise simrell [haleluana@hawaii.rr.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:15 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
louise simrell
PO Box 888
HALEIWA, HI 96712
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

louishirschjr@aol.com
Saturday, February 12, 2011 5:00 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
BATF gun registration

Dear Ms. Terrell,
As a former NRA member who lives in Tucson, AZ I think there should be a ban on magazines larger than 10 rounds
except for National Guard, Armed Services and Law Enforcement. The gun show loophole can be closed by the
requirement of a valid driver's license.
Sincerely,
Louis Hirsch Jr.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LOURDES TORRES-COBEO [Lourdes.Torres-Cobeo@boe.ca.gov]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:12 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
LOURDES TORRES‐COBEO
2281 PRESTON COURT
HOLLISTER, CA 95023
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lowell Bushey [petalflower12345@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:32 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lowell Bushey
1630 NE Valley Road
Pullman, WA 99163

Q101
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LOWELL SHIPE [SHIPE@SKYBEST.COM]
Tuesday, February 22, 2011 10:23 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Gun Control

The ATF has no legal authority to demand these reports, and the flood of new paperwork will waste
scarce law enforcement resources that should be spent on legitimate investigations.
Lowell A.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lowell thomas [lthoma11@columbus.rr.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:38 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
guns

please tell the atf to keep there nose out of our right to own what guns we want. you might
also inform Obummer of the same thing.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LOWELLJIMZ@aol.com
Sunday, February 13, 2011 12:16 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
long guns

lets stop the illegal gun ownership with the laws we have, don't punish honest Americans more than
we are now.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Loyd Clum [clumdad@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:11 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
long gun sales reporting

as a NRA member i would, understandably, like to take strong steps to address drug related violence in
Mexico. but lawlessness in Mexico, driven by multi-billion drug cartels with access to any and all types of
arms on the international black markets, is no excuse for U.S. law enforcement agencies to spend scarce
resources on programs that exceed their legal powers.
Loyd Clum
clumdad@gmail.com
28 hillcrest lane
kenton, ohio 43326-1727
i sent this earlier and forgot to put my name and address on it
thank you and have a nice day
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:

ltaylor4@twcny.rr.com
Saturday, February 12, 2011 10:47 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.

Barbara A. Terrell, Barbara.Terrell@atf.gov Firearms Industry Programs Branch, Fax (202) 648–
9640, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives, 99 New York Avenue, NE.,
Washington DC 20226
Re: Federal Register Notice of December 17, 2010 (Volume 75, Number 242, Page 79021), 60‐Day
Emergency Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other
Disposition of Certain Rifles

Dear Ms Terrell,
I am writing to offer our comments on this Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and
Explosives (ATF) information collection request to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB).
The notice proposed an "emergency" requirement that certain federal firearms licensees report
multiple sales or other dispositions whenever the licensee sells or otherwise disposes of two
or more rifles within any five consecutive business days with the following characteristics:
(a) Semi automatic; (b) a caliber greater than .22; and (c) the ability to accept a
detachable magazine.
I understand in information I was able to obtain from the NRA‐ILA. now, the OMB has denied
the "emergency" request. But regardless of the timeframe in which approval is sought, I
believe ATF does not have the statutory authority to impose this requirement on licensees.
The reasons for that lack of authority are fully explained by the NRA in a legal memorandum
that they provided; but in short my understanding was that the Congress has comprehensively
defined what ATF may and may not require with respect to licensees' records. By specifically
requiring reports only of multiple handgun sales, Congress implicitly rejected the idea of
requiring reports on multiple sales of other firearms. NRA explained quite clearly that the
ATF seemed to understand that point when it responded in October to a recommendation for
multiple long gun sales reporting by the Department of Justice Inspector General. ATF's
comment on that recommendation was that it would "explore the full range of options" but that
such a requirement "may require a change to the Gun Control Act."
These reports will be requested through "demand letters"—a mechanism that for many years had
been used only to conduct firearm traces, to obtain aggregate manufacturing statistics, or to
obtain contact information for buyers of certain firearms later declared to be subject to the
National Firearms Act.
Even when ATF began to use demand letters to seek a broader range o
f firearm transaction records, one court upholding that program cautioned that the demand
letter statute "is not a limitless delegation of authority" and "cannot be construed in an
open‐ended fashion."
Now, ATF proposes to issue demand letters to approximately 8,500 licensees. According to the
sources provided by the NRA that estimate appears to be based on the total number of licensed
dealers and pawnbrokers in California, Arizona, New Mexico and Texas. If so, nearly one out
of seven firearm retailers in the United States would receive demand letters for multiple
rifle sales.
The burden estimate in the proposal appears to assume that each licensee subject to a demand
letter will respond once during the proposed duration of the program. Given the great variety
555

in size and sales volume among the thousands of licensees in the border states, this seems
unlikely.
Even if the burden estimate in the proposal is correct, it is unclear how ATF could make
effective use of the large number of reports that would be generated. Recent media reports
suggest that ATF is under staffed and over burdened If processing thousands of additional
mandatory reports takes even more resources away from investigating needed actions, the
proposed information collection may be more harmful than helpful.
Therefore, OMB should deny ATF's request to approve its proposed collection of information.
If you have any questions about our comments, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,
Larry Taylor
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lu McLeod [maulewest@gobrainstorm.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:55 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
No long gun registry

I do not want to see ANY long gun or any other gun registry
by any government in the USA…This is not the solution to the
problem…Strict border enforcement is the solution… Thank
you for your time..
C.L.McLeod
Durango, Co
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Luc Le Noir [luc020@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:10 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Luc Le Noir
210 Main st.
Morristown, NJ 7976
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lucas brown [thegodfather1.2010@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:32 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
lucas brown
301 East First Street Box 319
Flint, MI 48502
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lucia Mudd [lucia.mudd@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:39 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lucia Mudd
23 Lancaster ST.
Cambridge, MA 02140
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lucia Pollock [lepfb1@yahoo.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 6:45 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time for the Obama administration to increase its efforts to reduce the gun smuggling by
the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, as they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lucia Pollock
5185 S. Westmoor Rd.
Salt Lake City, UT 20037
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lucian Grey [spam-credoaction@yary.ack.org]
Monday, February 14, 2011 5:57 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lucian Grey
Street Address
San Francisco, CA 94110
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

luciana moro [lucy@uno.it]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:00 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
luciana moro
GLEBE AVE
Bronx, NY 10461
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Luciana White [dlwhite24@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:19 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does a LOT MORE to crack down on the gun smuggling
carried out by the Mexican drug cartels especially as it occurs in the US!
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an EMERGENCY that
demands our government’s immediate attention. We have not traveled to Mexico this year
because of this ongoing danger there.
Luciana White
24 Green Street
JAMAICA PLAIN, MA 2130
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lucie de Jounge [ldj@thegrid.net]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 12:10 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lucie de Jounge
3425 Tepusquet Rd
#N/A, CA 93454 9607
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lucile Newton [lucile@lnewton.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 12:45 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lucile Newton
3865 Saxon Dr. S.
SALEM, OR 97302
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lucille Goodier [ljgoodier@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:59 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lucille Goodier
316 Darrell Rd.
Hillsborough, CA 94010
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lucille Poleshuck [lucille.poleshuck@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:05 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lucille Poleshuck
290 West End Ave. 6B
New York, NY 10023
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lucille Prater-Holliday [lucillehlldy@aol.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 8:57 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lucille Prater‐Holliday
7144 Hermitage St. Apt.1
Pittsburgh, PA 15206
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lucinda Holt [lucinda@holtsisters.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:51 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lucinda Holt
501 Raritan Ave Apt. C3
Highland Park, NJ 8904
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lucinda Potter [ljpotter@comcast.net]
Tuesday, February 15, 2011 12:50 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lucinda Potter
10685 SW Dogwood St.
Tualatin, OR 97062
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lucinda shaw [acaciamd@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:10 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lucinda shaw
6421 Pinehurst rd
Baltimore, MD 21212
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lucretia Tallman [ltallman@maidritesteak.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:52 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lucretia Tallman
224 Third Street
Dalton, PA 18414
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lucy Hsu [lucy_hsu@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:52 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lucy Hsu
555 Benvenue Ave.
Los Altos, CA 94024
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lucy Schneid [jlschneid@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:00 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lucy Schneid
2334 NE 47th Ave.
Portland, OR 97213
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lucy Sells [ILUCY@aol.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 10:31 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lucy Sells
1501 Blake St. # 304
BERKELEY, CA 94703
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lucy Vo [nemaybterprsn@yahoo.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 12:11 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lucy Vo
7134 Bristol Ridge Dr
Houston, TX 77095
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Luis Bran [lbran99@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:02 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Luis Bran
9749 SW 138 Ave
Miami, FL 33186
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Luis Cavallone [ma29lu35@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:24 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Luis Cavallone
97 Rockport Ct.
LONG VALLEY, NJ 7853
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Luis Rodarte [M40A1@sbcglobal.net]
Monday, February 14, 2011 5:28 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
FR Doc. 2010-31761

I am writing to oppose the so called emergency regulation to
register multiple sales of certain rifles with BATFE as described
in FR Doc. 2010-31761 from the 12/17/2010 Federal
Register. http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2010/pdf/201031761.pdf
This regulation is both illegal and unnecessary. Further there
is no justification for any "emergency" implementation as
reported by the Washington Post:
White House delayed rule meant to stop gun flow to Mexico,
Washington Post, Dec. 17, 2010, On-line edition:
( http://www.washingtonpost.com/wpdyn/content/article/2010/12/17/AR2010121706598.html ).
* The regulation proposed is outside the statutory grant of
authority to record information about multiple sales of
firearms. Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) specifically grants the
authority to collect multiple sale information on handguns and
revolvers. Other firearms are excluded and there is no implied
authority to extend this reporting requirement to rifles or any
other type of firearm.
* "FFL" holders are already required by law to respond to
BATFE requests for information on firearms distribution
pursuant to criminal investigations: Title 18 U.S.C. §
923(g)(7).
* The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of
information collected, which establishes a nationwide registry
580

of "certain types of firearms" as proposed. Because of this the
regulation as proposed is illegal under Title 18 U.S.C. §
926(a). "No such rule or regulation . may require that records
required to be maintained under this chapter or any portion of
the contents of such records, be recorded at or transferred to
a facility owned, managed, or controlled by the United States
or any State or any political subdivision thereof, nor that any
system of registration of firearms, firearms owners, or
firearms transactions or disposition be established."
There is a grave potential for this regulation to unduly burden
citizens who are collectors or must obtain purchase permits at
the local or state level to possess firearms. The proposed
regulation does not say what the agency intends to do with
the information but ostensibly it would be for criminal
investigations. Subjecting law abiding gun owners to this type
of investigation under the guise of "information collection" is
an overt attempt to prevent them from exercising their 2nd
Amendment rights to purchase and own firearms.
This regulatory action should not be approved.
Sent from my iPhone
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:

Luis Rodriguez [h0ldmyplace@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:45 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.; Luis Rodriguez

Obviously this government wants to model itself after others that see the control of fire arms as a necessity to
control people. Coming from a country like that, I know firsthand, how it works. Government takes all private
weapons away, then when government becomes tyrannical, people has the choices of dyeing at the hands of the
regimes law institutions or go back to their little holes and “conform” to government arbitrary rules.
Your political choices enable make a mock of our Constitution.
If you would like to feel what it is to live under repression for a month, I invite you to live (as the rest of the
Cuban people; not as part of the “Elites”) in Cuba, and you will see how fast you let go of your utopia. It is not
pretty or humanly acceptable.
Remember that a few selected have a good life in these regimes (I am sorry… who said that there are no “social
classes” in Socialism and Communism???). Bet you differently.
Please, respect the US Constitution and enforce the laws against “Criminals”. There are enough of them written
already. Our right to bear arms is guaranteed by our Second Amendment. The real criminals do not care or
follow your precious laws and restrictions. The last people you have to worry is us, unless you know that what
you are doing is illegal and unethical.
Very respectfully
Luis O Rodriguez
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Luisa Martinez [luisafm@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:07 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Luisa Martinez
622 Drake Ave
Middlesex, NJ 8846
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Luisa Patroni [ryokoferret@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:56 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Luisa Patroni
8305 Crespi Blvd 5C
Miami Beach, FL 33141
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Luiz Perez [mezand@optonline.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 12:20 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Luiz Perez
35 Oyster Shores Rd.
East Hampton, NY 11937
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Luke Farrell [luke19042004@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:02 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Luke Farrell
114 creek rd apt 1E
Benton, AR 72015
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Luke Gunderson [luke.gunderson@gmail.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 8:24 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Luke Gunderson
13764 Bennington Ct.
Fontana, CA 92336
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:

Luke Holdcroft [ncpd_122@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:45 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.

I am writing to oppose the so called emergency regulation to register multiple sales of certain rifles with BATFE as
described in FR Doc. 2010–31761 from the 12/17/2010 Federal Register. http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2010/pdf/201031761.pdf
This regulation is both illegal and unnecessary. Further there is no justification for any “emergency” implementation as
reported by the Washington Post:
White House delayed rule meant to stop gun flow to Mexico, Washington Post, Dec. 17, 2010, On-line edition:
( http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/12/17/AR2010121706598.html ).
The regulation proposed is outside the statutory grant of authority to record information about multiple sales of firearms.
Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) specifically grants the authority to collect multiple sale information on handguns and
revolvers. Other firearms are excluded and there is no implied authority to extend this reporting requirement to rifles or
any other type of firearm.
”FFL” holders are already required by law to respond to BATFE requests for information on firearms distribution pursuant
to criminal investigations: Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(7).
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of information collected, which establishes a nationwide registry
of “certain types of firearms” as proposed. Because of this the regulation as proposed is illegal under Title 18 U.S.C. §
926(a). ”No such rule or regulation … may require that records required to be maintained under this chapter or any
portion of the contents of such records, be recorded at or transferred to a facility owned, managed, or controlled by the
United States or any State or any political subdivision thereof, nor that any system of registration of firearms, firearms
owners, or firearms transactions or disposition be established.”
There is a grave potential for this regulation to unduly burden citizens who are collectors or must obtain purchase permits
at the local or state level to possess firearms. The proposed regulation does not say what the agency intends to do with
the information but ostensibly it would be for criminal investigations. Subjecting law abiding gun owners to this type of
investigation under the guise of “information collection” is an overt attempt to prevent them from exercising their 2nd
Amendment rights to purchase and own firearms.
This regulatory action has not allowed the public sufficient time to comment.
This regulatory action should not be approved.
Thank you for your time,
Luke Holdcroft
Grass Valley, CA
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Luke Klenke [lukeklenke@sbcglobal.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 12:04 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Concerns over multiple rifle sales in the American SouthWest

Mrs. Terrell,
I would respectfully request your consideration of my concerns regarding the December 17, 2010
“Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of
Certain Rifles.”
As a taxpayer and firearms owner, I find it disconcerting that this type of legislation is being
considered. I believe that implementation of such a program would be wasteful to Americans and
burdensome on the people of the states affected. Worse would be the possibility of the setting of a
precedent which may become a nation-wide requirement.
Any steps which you could take to prevent such action would be greatly appreciated.
Thank you,
Luke W. Klenke
Peculiar, MO.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lukshmi Bhakta [doluxb@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:59 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lukshmi Bhakta
500 Pleasant Drive
Oklahoma City, OK 73170
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Luther E. Franklin [lufrank@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:59 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Luther E. Franklin
19510 SE MAy Valley Rd
Issaquah, WA 98027
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Luther Haseley [Haseley@Ohio.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:44 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Luther Haseley
9865 Oxley Rd
Athens, OH 45331
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Luther Strayer [docstray@hargray.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 11:01 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Luther Strayer
2 Wild Laurel Lane
Hilton Head Island, SC 29926
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Luyster Ronald [RLUYSTER@neo.rr.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 12:47 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Luyster Ronald
2221 Clyde Pl SW
CANTON, OH 43812
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LVXEAGLE@aol.com
Monday, February 14, 2011 1:47 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
"Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”

Attention MS. Terrell,
In response to the heading above and the problems on our border I can understand the concern in Washington. However
I must say that those of us who live out west (especially those of us who live in areas where 911 calls response time can
be in hours) in remote areas we learn how to take care of ourselves. We only ask for help in extreme circumstances. To
survey people who buy firearms legally is simply a waste of time. I know that there are "string" purchases that occur by
some, especially naturalized citizens from Mexico. But, if you look at Chicago and other cities that have banned guns it is
easy to see that these types of restrictions generally only affect law abiding citizens and make it harder for them to defend
themselves. That said I hope that you and the ATF will focus your resources in areas where they will accomplish the most
good, like where the cartels are getting grenades and class III heavy weapons. (We know the answer to this don't we)?
I too took the oath to protect and defend the Constitution. Let's not forget, "We gave our word".
Robert Jamison
Security specialist and consultant
Counter terrorism officers association
24 Canyon Ct
Carbondale CO 81623
970-963-3695

595

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lydia McGill [mcgill.lydia@yahoo.ca]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:02 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lydia McGill
1300 ROOSEVELT AVE. #208
Richmond, CA 94801
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lydia pietz [lydia.pietz@ed.gov]
Monday, February 14, 2011 2:23 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
lydia pietz
111 sherman av
takoma pk., MD 20912
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lydia saderman [ysl49@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:12 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
lydia saderman
67‐66 108th street
#N/A, NY 11375
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lydia Siegel [Lsiegel1@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:51 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lydia Siegel
37A Spring Park Ave
Jamaica Plain, MA 2130
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lygeia Johnson [azady39@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:01 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lygeia Johnson
27 Drakes Way
Larkspur, CA 94939
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lyla Neumann [NeuLyla@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:52 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lyla Neumann
1810 180th Ave NE
Bellevue, WA 98008
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lyle [stikkyone@aol.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 6:00 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
NO to Long Gun Sales Reporting

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives is demanding the authority to require all of the 8,500 firearm
dealers in California, Arizona, New Mexico and Texas to report all sales of two or more semiautomatic rifles within five
consecutive business days
The ATF has no legal authority to demand these reports, and the flood of new paperwork will waste scarce law
enforcement resources that should be spent on legitimate investigations.

Concerned American citizen Lyle Weiser, Mission Hills, CA
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lyle Adams [lyle.adams@cox.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 9:22 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles

Ms Terrell
I am expressing opposition to the proposed rule changes, December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection
Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.” I am completely opposed to the
proposed changes.
Lyle Adams
11829 N 103rd Ave
Sun City, AZ 85351
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lyle Broschat [broschat@pacbell.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:30 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lyle Broschat
260 High St, Apt A
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lyle Shargent [lshargent@triad.rr.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 2:12 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lyle Shargent
3704 Normandy Rd.
Greensboro, NC 27408
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lyn burr [lynburr@comcast.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 8:38 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
lyn burr
6942 hall drive
berlin, MD 21811
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lyn wlliams [lynerrn@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:34 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
lyn wlliams
156 aqueduct st
akron, OH 44303
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynda Hendrell [lhendrellsprint3@earthlink.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:05 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynda Hendrell
8032 E El Toro Circle #211
Tucson, AZ 85715
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lynda lahue [llahue@socal.rr.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:53 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
lynda lahue
5849 topeka dr
Tarzana, CA 91356
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynda Marin [lmarin@cruzio.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 6:26 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynda Marin
440 Ben's Way
Watsonville, CA 95076
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynda Phoenix [phoenil@arc.losrios.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:20 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynda Phoenix
4053 Bob Lane
FAIR OAKS, CA 95628
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynda Wu [lynda.wu@verizon.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 3:58 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynda Wu
Street Address
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynette Caubin [lynette.caubin@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:00 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynette Caubin
686 Manzanita Ave
Sunnyvale, CA 94085
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynette Dumont [nette8@comcast.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 3:24 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynette Dumont
13990 Crabapple Road
Golden, CO 80401
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynette Versace [lmversace@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:04 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynette Versace
1828 2nd Ave NE
Tuscaloosa, AL 35406
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynette Whitehead [starphyre777@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:38 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynette Whitehead
1309 E. Piper Ave.
North Las Vegas, NV 89030
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynette Wright [nettie7@verizon.net]
Monday, February 14, 2011 12:33 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynette Wright
17301 Wexford Loop
Dumfries, VA 22026
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynn Alger [algerrl@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:02 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Report of Multiple Sale of Certain Rifles

December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of
Certain Rifles.”
You have no right to request this authority. Imposing a defacto Gun Registration on United States citizens because you
THINK it may effect the criminal activity in a country with an ineffective government is not a reason to BREAK THE LAW.
Yes, you will be breaking the law if you create a gun registration and you will be held legally accountable.

Lynn Alger
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynn Alldrin [lynn@ravenwindjewelry.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 5:51 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does MORE to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels. PLEASE DO WHAT'S SMART, AND THE RIGHT THING TO DO.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynn Alldrin
401 N. Timberline Rd.
Fort Collins, CO 80524
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lynn beagle [lbeagle@comcast.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 1:07 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
lynn beagle
38500 n lakeside pl
Antioch, IL 60002
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynn Burnham [lynnburnham53@yahoo.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 10:16 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sales or Other Disposition
of Certain Rifles, Dec 17, 2010

Madam:
I would like to express my opposition to BTAFE implementing any new regulaions, requirements, or
restrictions on firearms in the USA. Thomas Paine said, " The duty of the patriot is to protect his country from
his government". And as Abraham LIncoln said,"Important principles may and must be inflexible." Lest you
have any doubt what our Revolutionary forebears meant, I refer you to Thomas Paine's "The Crises, No. 1" ;
"...the cunning of the fox is as murderous as the violence of the wolf; and we ought to guard equally against
both. Howe's first object is partly by threats and partly by promises, to terrify or seduce THE PEOPLE (caps
added) to deliver up their arms and to receive mercy."
As a former USAF non-commissioned officer, I swore to uphold the Constitution of the United States, against
all enemies foreign and domestic. I feel you could substitute BATFE in place of 'Howe', in this case. I object
strongly.
Thankyou,
Donna McCardell
No need to miss a message. Get email on‐the‐go
with Yahoo! Mail for Mobile. Get started.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynn Ellis [ly_ellis@yahoo.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 9:07 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynn Ellis
137 Waldemere Rd
Livingston Manor, NY 12758
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynn Francis [lmfrancis@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:35 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynn Francis
2320 Hidden Valley Lane
Silver Spring, MD 20904
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynn Franks [laf32@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:54 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynn Franks
2345 Portola Way
Sacramento, CA 95818
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynn Gonser [blacksapphire3@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:27 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynn Gonser
16423 Riley St
Holland, MI 49424
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynn Heritage [heritagel@bellsouth.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:40 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynn Heritage
934 Carolina Sands Dr.
Carolina Beach, NC 28428
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynn Lee [lynnielee1@aol.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 12:07 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynn Lee
369 mONTEZUMA aVE. #113
#N/A, NM 87501
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynn Marie Macy [lmmacy@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:03 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynn Marie Macy
115 Elm Street
CRANFORD, NJ 7016
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynn McManus [l_mcmanus@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:39 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynn McManus
2620 Bent Tree Dr
HURST, TX 76054
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynn Miller [ariya10@juno.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 10:09 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynn Miralia [lmiralia@bellsouth.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:23 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynn Miralia
720 W 170th St 2E
New York, NY 10032
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Lynn Nichols [lynn.nichols@pqcode.org]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:32 PM
oira_submission@omb.eop.gov
Terrell, Barbara A.
Please OPPOSE the BATFE's Proposal

Dear OMB:
Please OPPOSE the BATFE's proposal to report multiple sale of certain rifles.
Please OPPOSE the “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or
Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
This is an unnecessary regulation and is not allowed under Federal law.
Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) does not grant any such registration of multiple purchases of
firearms, except for handguns.
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of the collected information, and
therefore is not legal under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a).
This unnecessary and extra‐legal proposal should NOT be approved.
Sincerely,
Lynn Nichols
5484 Clearview Drive
North Charleston, SC 29420
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynn Nix [lynn_nx@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:26 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Registration of Guns

Barbara,
I am a concerned citizen. I really don't think it is necessary for Americans to have ANY of their guns
registered. This is a free country and I believe the 2nd Amendment is very clear regarding US CITIZENS being
able to ARM THEMSELVES. I believe the federal government is involved in too much of our lives already.
Thank you for your time.
Lynn Nix
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynn Pleggenkuhle [northernsister@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:01 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynn Pleggenkuhle
24481 V Ave
Hawkeye, IA 52147
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynn Printy [lynnprinty@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:04 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynn Printy
135 Boggs Hill Rd.
Newtown, CT 06470
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lynn snyder [lynnrsnyder@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:53 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
lynn snyder
3228 Guido St
POMPANO BEACH, FL 33063
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynn Sutherland [lynnsuth@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:07 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynn Sutherland
4445 N Rockwell St
Chicago, IL 60625
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynn T Wakeling [wakeling@elite.net]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 9:59 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Registering Long Guns

I am against registering long guns by the federal government. It is just a step before collecting all our guns.
Mexico’s drug lords don’t use big five or the corner gun shop to get their automatic weapons, they use the black market.
The second amendment guarantees our un‐infringed right to bear arms quit nibbling away on this right
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynn Travis [ltravis2@frontier.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:57 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynn Travis
500 N. Sampson St
Tremont, IL 61568
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynn Vannucci [lynn@lynnvannucci.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:25 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynn Vannucci
108 Fitch St., #2
Geyserville, CA 95441
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynn Walker [mooncrone@mac.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:02 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynn Walker
15901 Corsica Ave
Cleveland, OH 44110
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynn Ziegler [lynnztv@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:03 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynn Ziegler
19764 3rd Avenue NW
Poulsbo, WA 98370

#52
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lynn@trinity8.com
Thursday, February 10, 2011 10:33 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Fw: December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple
Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles

> ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
> From: lynn@trinity8.com
> To: Barbara.Terrell@arf.gov
> Subject: December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of
Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles
> Sent: Feb 10 '11 19:30
>
> I strongly oppose the above referenced proposed action, i.e., to require the reporting of
multiple long gun purchases/sales in the aforementioned four southwestern states.
>
> This is a bare faced attempt to contravene the intent of the founding fathers and the
second amendment. If there is a legitimate concern about the sales of automatic weapons then
your actions and requests must be more carefully crafted to restrict only the automatics and
not infringe upon the rights of fair, law abiding hunters and recreational shooters who have
an interest in a semi‐automatic long guns.
>
> I fear that the pressures brought to bear from the adminstration have induced the BATFE to
move left of center in its attempts to 'safeguard' our people. It might be more cost
effective to try to enforce the current laws and regs, rather than complicate things further
for the law abiding majority of citizens and merchants.
>
> Lynn Miskin
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynna Dhanani [ldhanani@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:50 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynna Dhanani
539 Prospect St, Apt 4
New Haven, CT 6511
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynnda Strong [lynndastrong@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:14 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynnda Strong
22040 SE 40th Ct.
Issaquah, WA 99835
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynne Frame [lynnef2@comcast.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 7:53 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynne Frame
38 Helens Lane
Mill Valley, CA 94941
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynne Loucks Buchen [lynnelb@cybermesa.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:57 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynne Loucks Buchen
424 kathryn place
SANTA FE, NM 87501
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lynne pateman [lpateman@earthlink.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:29 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
lynne pateman
2953 beachwood drive
LOS ANGELES, CA 90068
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynne Portnoy [cranbrookmom@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:45 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynne Portnoy
3100 West Long Lake Rd
West Bloomfield, MI 48323
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynne St.John [paralegalsd@cox.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:06 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Lynne St.John
8301‐78 Mission Gorge Road
Santee, CA 92071
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LyonalBerryman@aol.com
Saturday, February 12, 2011 8:27 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
BATF regulation

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives is demanding the authority to require all of the 8,500 firearm
dealers in California, Arizona, New Mexico and Texas to report all sales of two or more semiautomatic rifles within five
consecutive business days, if the rifles are larger than .22 caliber and use detachable magazines. For example, a dealer
would have to tell the government every time a deer hunter in Sacramento or Amarillo finds a good deal on a pair of semiauto .30-06s like the popular Remington 7400.
The ATF has no legal authority to demand these reports, and the flood of new paperwork will waste scarce law
enforcement resources that should be spent on legitimate investigations. Thank you.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lyons, Gregory M. [gregory.lyons@thermofisher.com]
Tuesday, February 15, 2011 5:00 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Oppose New Regulation for Multiple Rifle Sales Reporting by Border State FFL's

Dear Ms Terrell,
You and I both know very well that the new scheme being proposed by the ATF and certain members of Congress and
the Administration will have no meaningful impact on the flow of firearms to the drug cartels operating below our
southern border. This proposed regulation would also appear to be in clear violation of a number of existing statutes, as
I’m quite sure that you and your colleagues know full well. Further, it appears that the ATF has been engaged in a very
dangerous, and as it turns out, lethal, game in regards to gun smuggling to the cartels. Project Gunrunner/Gunwalker
has gone rogue, a la Iran/Contra, and the cover‐up has only just begun. From my perspective, it’s looking more and more
like the ATF is not only dangerously inept but may well prove to be accessories to the murder of CPB Agent Brian Terry
and God knows how many others. The ATF really needs to get its house in order and if any of the allegations prove to be
true, may God have mercy on the souls of those involved and may justice be served.
Sincerely,
Greg Lyons
44 Raymond Street
Allston, MA 02134
617‐987‐0617
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LZFischetti@aol.com
Saturday, February 12, 2011 9:56 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other

February 12, 2011
OMB
Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs
Department of Justice Desk Officer
Washington, DC 20503

Attention: Department of Justice Desk Officer
Reference: December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale
or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”

I am so concerned about The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives demands to report
multiple sale of certain rifles.This flood of new paperwork will waste scarce law enforcement resources that
should be spent on legitimate investigations. When will Government stop spending my tax dollars and stop
controlling the American People
Regards,
Lauren Fischetti
Saddle River, NJ

cc. Barbara A. Terrell
Barbara.Terrell@atf.gov
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